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EASTERN TODAY
Eastern and WSU Join Forces
For Joint Library in Spokane
Eastern Washington University and
Washington State University have
combined their libra1y resources in
Spokane to form a new unit called
the Cooperative Academic Library
Se1vices (CALS) located o n the second
floor of the Peyton Building.
The CALS collection includes
13,000 volumes and more than 500
pe riodical titles. It a lso houses the
Spokane Medical Society Libra1y and
Medline Search services. With its
auro m:ited access to Inte rnet and
E\XIU and \XISU collections, CALS can
retrieve as much information as any
libra1y in the count1y, said David
Pappas, CALS librarian.
The library - with 6,500 square
feet - is triple the size of the former
\XISU Spokane Library and double the
size of Eastern's former libra1y in the
E\XIU Spokane Center, and is within
two blocks of each university's
downtown center.

Poet James McAuley to Direct
Newly Reorganized EWU Press
James McAuley, professor of
J.:nglish, has been named director of
the Easte rn Washington University
Press, which is being revitalized on a
self-s uppon basis.
McAuley, a noted poet and director
of Eastern's Summer Writing Workshop in Dublin, Ireland, said the press
will publish an average of three titles
a year over the next three or four
years. The first book - a histo1y of
Spokane·s Expo 74 by E\XIU histo1y
professor J. William Youngs - is due
in May 1994.
McAuley joined Eastern's facu lty in
1970, and at various times has headed
the university's Creative Writing
Program. His summer workshop for
writers is now in its 14th year.

Eastern Begins Exchange With
German University in Passau
Eastern entered into a faculty/
stude nt exchange agreement with the
University of Passau in Germany this
w inter, bringing to 13 the number of
formal exchange programs at Eastern.
Eastern President Marshall E.
Drummond and Dr. Karl-Heinz
Pollok, his counterpan in Passau,
sig ned the agreement, which was
finalized in March. The first exchanges are expected this fa ll.

Long Distance Charge Dropped
Between Spokane and Cheney
Telephone calls between Spokane
and Cheney - which previously
carried a long d istance charge - are
now toll free.
The toll charges were dropped
April 25 unde r an arrangement
approved by the Was hington Utilities
and Transponation Commission.
Under the new system, all extensions
at EWU's Che ney campus now cany a
"359·· pre fix.
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UNIVERSITIES PLEDGE COOPERATION
ACROSS INTERNATl·ONAL BORDERS
TI1e presidents of four universities
in the United States, Canada and
Mexico - incl uding Dr. Ma rshall E.
Drummond of Eastern - have
ente red a formal agreement to seek
opportunities for cooperative research, programming and other
exchange activities among their
institutions.
The agreement is one of the first
international accords involving a
group of universities drawn fro m
th roughout the he misphere.
In addition to Eastern, other
pa1ticipants include Gonzaga University in Spokane, the University of
Windsor in O ntario, Canada, and the
Autonomous University of Guadalajara
in Mexico.
TI1e agreement, signed in Spokane
last Janua1y, concludes two years of
work begun by Eastern to establish a
scho larly exchange among the three
countries. One. focus will be to
explore issues surrounding the Nonh
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).
Speaker of the House of Representatives Thomas S. Foley commended
the universities and said, "I am ·
panicularly delighted that Spokane
and its institutions are among the first

Signatories to tbe agree111ent ll'ere (L-R) Dr. .lfcmba/1 D111111111ond of Cbene_);· Dr.Luis Cari/Jay of Guadalajara.
.lfexico; Dr. Ronald IC11ini of Windsor, Ontario; aud tbe Rei·. Benwrd.f. Coughlin. Spokc111e.

to address these issues and take a
leadership role in matters of such
imponance."
TI1e four universities, as one of
their fi rst activities, w ill sponsoi an
international trade confere nce iri
Spokane June 19-22, 1994 The
agrei=ment also sets the framework for
joint research activities, faculty and
student exchanges, and cooperative
academic programs and degrees.

Drummond said that while NAFTA
has brought with it he ightened
inte rest in trade, the focus won't stop
there.
"This relationship is much broader
than the issues related to trade," he
said. "\Xie anticipate exchanges and
scholarly study in the arts, as well as
cultural exchanges .
"The diversity of our universities two public and two private universities, linking a Mexican state, U.S. state
and Canadian province - provides
tremendous opponunities for our
students, faculties and communities ...
Other presidents who are· signatories to the agreement are the Rev. ·
Bernard J. Coughlin, SJ, of Gonzaga;
Dr. Ron W. Ianni of the University of
Windsor, and Dr. 'Luis Garibay of the
Autonomous University of
Guadalajara.

Floyd Accepts Executive Post with HECB;
Duties Reassigned in Cost-Saving Move
Elson Floyd, 37, executive vice
president at Eastern, has resigned his
position to become executive director
of the state's Higher Education
Coordinating Board (HECB), effective
July 1.
Floyd's old position at Eastern will
be el iminated, said Dr. Marshall E.
Drummond,
Eastern's
president.
Instead, the
duties of
executive vice
president w ill be
distributed
among the
-president and
the university's
'--"'--.......--~--' two remaining
Dr. £/soil Floyd
vice presidents.
"Although Dr. Floyd's many
contributions will be greatly missed ,
his resignation affords us the opponunity to consolidate areas of responsibility a nd utilize a reduction in
administrative costs to meet statemandated budget reductions, .. sa id
Drummond.
In Olympia, Floyd will re place Ann
Daley, who resig ned in January to
head the state's Office of Financial
Management. The HECB is the
oversight agency fo r public higher
education in the state, providing

planning, coordination, monitoring
and policy analysis.
Floyd came to Eastern in August
1990 as vice president for student
services following a nationwide
search. He was named executive vice
president in July 1992 by the E\XIU
Board of Trustees. Previously,·he was
assistant vice president fo r student
se1vices at the University of North
Carolina.
Under the reorgani zation at
Eastern, James Hoffman, senior vice
president for Academic Affairs and
provost, will assume additional
responsibilities for e nro llment manageme nt, and business and finance .
Jane Johnson, vice president for
University Advancement, ,;,Jill add
student life, auxilia1y operations and
admin istration to her current duties.
The areas of human resources/
affirmative action and information
resources will fa ll under the Office of
the President.
"The vice presidents look fo1ward
to the challenges and opponunities of
their expanded roles, particularly as
they affect the educational experience
of our diverse student body, .. said
Drummond. "Even in difficult times,
Eastern will continue to focus on its
academic mission and responsibility
to students ...

INSIDE:
DIGGING DEEP
Repo1ters Bill Merlin and Jess Walter
remember Ruby Ridge.

Page2

JUST JOKING
Tim Kelleher laughs it up in
Hollywood.

Page 5

PASS THE KLEENEX
Tears flowed when l\lasami Shiraishi
said good-bye.

Page 7

'

GETTING THERE

Eastern celebrates the future at
Founder's Day.

Page 9
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Long Days at

by Mary Ellen Myrene

Spearheading
coverage that
nearly snagged a
Pulitzer,
Bill Marlin and
Jess Walter wrote
the book on Ruby
Ridge.
Bill Mo rli11 (IIU/jess Walter in The Spokesman-Review newsroom.

"Bill is a little bit of a maverick.
a tense battleground occupied by livid editor. The enthusiasm was so high,
!mean, he'soneofmyheroes. I've
she said, "I had to assign people to
neig hbo rs, radical skinheads and
learned so much from him, and it's so . increasingly frustrated reporters, who
take time off. "
much Jun working with ,h im. But he
were kept at arm's length like e'-;~1yBut ask anyone who paced the
doesn 't meet well.'' -- Jess Walter,
one else.
'
police barricade at Ruby Ricige,
looking for a shred of news amid the
17Je Spokesman-Review
It was a journalist's d ream or
nig htmare, depending o n how much
swirl of rumo rs that accompanied the
enterprise each could bring to it. For
official silence. It was the repo1tage
Dressed in a rumpled blue shirt
of Bill Morlin and Jess Walter that
Mo rlin and Walte r, working together
and his Saturday jeans, Jess Walter,
27, is hardly a paragon of the board
as the Review 's lead reporters, it was a really stood out.
Once, riding shotgun with a KXLYlittle slice of heaven.
room himself.
TV cameraman, Morlin got caught in
If you could attach a labe l on this
the middle of a high-speed police
amiable young man, it would have to
This spring, The Spokesma npursuit of a group of skinheads along
be born write r - a syntactic nitpicker Review was nominated - alo ng with
the back roads of Ruby Ridge.
who can recite his favorite lines fro m
the Los Angeles Times and Miami
In one of his many scoops, Walter
me mo ry and probes human nature
Herald - to receive the Pulitzer
got tJ1e first inte1v iew with Sara
like a n explo re r possessed.
Prize for spot news reporting for its
Weaver, 16, just hours after she
Bill Morlin, o n the other hand, digs coverage of the siege at Ruby Ridge.
walked off the mou ntain with her
fo r facts, the n d igs some more, the n
Although the Times captured the
fractured fam ily. "She was mad as
worries about something he may have prize for its work du ring the LA riots,
missed . After 21 years w ith Cowles
The Sp okesman-Review staff had much hell," he said .
It was a lo ng 11 days, but ne ither
Publishi ng Co. in Spokane, he is one
to celebrate.
reporter wanted to be anywhere else
of the best connected repo1ters in the
At least 20 or more re po1ters,
during those last days of summe r.
Pacific Northwest, with a reputatio n
edito rs, photographe rs, g raphic artists
Once, Mo rlin was o rdered back to
to match.
and others at the Review had a hand
Both stud ied jo urnalism at Easte rn
in reporting the events o f Ruby Ridge, Spokane to take a needed rest. He
was ticked .
Washington University, w here Morlin
said Peggy Kuhr, assistai1t managing
served as e ditor of the student
newspaper iri 1969 a nd Walter was a
popular colum_nist, 18 years later.
At The Spokes111an-Review, they had
a nodding acquaintance. But all of
that c hanged after Ruby Ridge.
When all he ll broke loose at Ruby
Ridge o n Aug . 21, 1992, Mo rli n and
Walter found themselves stuck with
each othe r at the center of a high
drama that tested eve1y re porte r's
head and heart.
• For 11 days, fede ral fugitive Randy
Weaver and his fa mily, including four
childre n, engaged in a bloody standoff with an army of 400 federal agents
and o ther lawmen who surrounded
Weaver's remote mo untain compound
near Naples, Idaho.
Before it was over, three people
had died includ ing a U.S. marshal,
Weaver's w ife Vicki and the ir o nly
son, Samue l, 14.
All o f this happened behind a
Weaver's compou nd at Ruby Ridge. Photo by Shawn Jacobson, The Spokesman-Review.
po lice barricade , which itself became
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"I think I was emotionally involved
(with this story) only to the extent
that I could not bring myself to co me
back here and be away from it," he
said. ·once you were the re, you
couldn't get it out of your mind. "
Shortly before noon on Aug. 21,
1993, Morlin received the call he had
waited months to get. Shots had
been fired at Ruby Ridge.
Within 30 minutes, Morlin and
Review photographer Colin Mulvaney
were strapped into a Cessna 172 for
the 40-minute hop to Sandpoint,
Ida ho, amid skies that threatened rain.
Along the way, they flew over
Weave r's cabin, negotiating whiteknuckle figure-eights to avoid possible gunfire while Mulvaney popped
off photos, and Morlin hyperventilated. He hates to fly.
He hated it the other time, too.
About two mo nths earlier, Morlin
received a tip that U.S. marshals were
moving in on Weaver's compound,
backed by a medical evacuation
he licopter. Once again, he and
Mulvaney led the charge, renting a
plane to race to Sandpo int, where
they were met with blank stares. In
all, six Review staffers converged o n
the scene and went away e mptyhanded.
"We know now marshals were up
there, snooping around," said Morlin,
"but it turned out basically to be a
fa lse ala rm. I did n't take too much
heat for it, but I was somewhat
embarrassed."
Still, if anyone owned the Weaver
st01y, it was Mo rlin.
Working the Review's federal cot11t
beat, he first wrote about Weaver in
Ja nuary of 1991 when Weaver was
arrested near Naples, Idaho, for
possessio n of a sawed-off shotgun.
When Weaver fai led to show up for
his tria l a month later, a federal
warrant was issued for his arrest.

Federal agents tookjiue skinheads illfo custoc(JI ajier they tried to reach Weaver 011 tbe back roads ofRuby Ridge.
Photo by Coli11 Mulva11ey, Tbe Spokesman-Review.

Marlin filed both stories, then
sources , theri flew back to Spokane to nig ht, the scene grew ugly a nd
write. "With a lot of help from other
forgot about Weaver. Twelve months
threatened to explode. A wea1y
passed and no thing happened.
staff, we did the first day sto1y."
Marlin relayed the information to the
"Then about a year ago, I was
Review 's city desk, then collapsed in
Then he raced home, grabbed a
making :11y daii y rounds, " said Marlin, . changt of clothes and headed Back to the back o f his truck .
"and I found out that the U.S.
Ruby Ridge in his own Toyota 4Back in Spokane, Walter was safe,
Marshal's Office was setting up a
Runner, stopping o nce to load his
warm and mise rable, too. Nobody
special task force in the area to round
coole r with a cache of fas t food. He
was asking him to go to Ruby Ridge.
Walter has worked several beats at
up fu gitives. I remembered the
arrived at midnight, in a downpour.
Weaver case. And I ·wondered,
The Toyota was large e nough to
the Review, including an edifying sixwhatever ha ppe ned to that guy?"
sleep in, but for the next 45 ho urs
month turn as night police repo1ter
Digging deeper, Marlin found out
Marlin kept a red-eyed vigil with
opposite Modin on the dayside.
other newsmen at the police barrithat federal lawme n, in fact, knew
"When I started as a police reporter,
whe re Weaver was, had flown over
cade. Also on the line were Review
stories would break o n my beat, and
his cabin, and had spotted Weaver
reporters Kevin Keating from
I'd think, well, that's my sto1y. Then
and his children wearing firearms. "I
Sandpoint, and J. Todd Foster from
I'd look ove r, a nd I'd see Marlin
thought, God, this has the makings of
Coeur d 'Ale ne .
working the phones. He had suc h
a great sto1y."
· good sources, you really had to
Soon, the crowd swelled with the
So, he dug deeper still, establishing arFiva l of sympathetic Vietnam
compete.''
key contacts with federal agents, local
veterans, skinheads from Oregon and
When the Ruby Ridge story
lawmen, neighbors and othe r sympaNevada, and angry ne ighbors ..yho
erupted Aug. 21, Walter fa ced even
thizers, plus a secret informant who
alternately cursed federal age·nts or
bigger compe tition. Eve1yone wanted
had worked undercover on the
huddled at a bonfire aga inst the cold.
a piece of it.
\X'eave r case.
When the bars closed Saturday
"So, I spent all day Friday pacing
His copyrighted st01y, appea ring
March 20, 1992, carried an aerial
photo of Weaver's compound and so
much hard detail that it schoo led
jo urnalists nationwide, as well as the
Review's readers.
"There's a lot of talk about good
writing, and that's impo nant," said
Marlin. "But this is an example of
good re po1ting. l mean repo rting had
to come first.
"The impo1tant thing in covering a
spot news event like this is to have
the reporring ne twork in place, so
that when the c runch comes, you've
got people to go to."
{b,

Ruby Ridge is abo ut as pretty a
na me as a place can have, no tes
Mo nta na write r Lany Cripes. "It
conjures a picture of tinted streams
and colored rocks. It sounds like· a
peaceful place.... "
But when Marlin a rrived Aug. 21, it
was a war zone.
As po lice moved quickly to close
down tl-ie scene, Marlin worked his

Bill aru/Jucf:)I G11der (ng bl) we re a 1110 11g tbe m ost visible protesters at tbe police ban1cade
on Ruby Ridge Road. Pbo10 byJesse Ti11sley, Tbe Spok>.esma 11-Reuieu·.

around the office t1y ing to figure out,
who can I call? What sources do I
have?" he said. "I stayed home
Saturday and paced some niore.
Finally I realized , o h, these [Jeople are
from Iowa, so I can track the fa mily.'·
On Sunday, Walter slipped into the
Review and began working the
phones. He eventually located o ne of
Weaver's cousins who helped him
connect with Weaver's father in
Jefferson, Iowa.
Clarence Weaver, 84, proved to be
a reticent subject. But he gave Walter
the names of Vicki's parents - David
and Jeane Jordison - who were
mo re willing to talk, even though
they were about to leave o n a marathon overnight d rive to Sandpoint,
Idaho, to be near their daughter.
On Monday, the Review carried
Walter's story, the first inte1view ever
with the fa milies of Randy and Vicki
Weaver. But even more critical - to
Walter, at-least - the Jordisons had
agreed to sit for a second, longer
interview in Sandpoint.
As he headed east on Interstate 90
that morning, Walte r had no illusions
about how he got the plum ass ignment to cover Ruby Ridge. "I weaseled my way in,'' he said.
{b,

Fro m the fi rst day he set foot in
Nonh Idaho, Walter was haunted by
the question of "whyr He asked this
question of eve1yone, from Vicki's
parents, to milli ng skinheads, to Bo
Gritz, a former Green Beret who was
instrumental in talking Randy \Xtea,·er
off the mountain and e nding the
siege.
''The o ther guys were caught up in
reponing every breaking detail, which
was wonderfu l. I mean, we had to
have that stuff, .. said Walter. "But I
think some othe r stories were left to
be clone by the time I got there,
which was good for me because that's
kind of my strength.''
He made phone calls each clay to
Vicki's fa mily, e nsconced in a
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. Bo Gritz, who helped end the 11-daysiege, became an important sourcefor .
reporters at the barricade. Photo ~vAnne C Williams, The Spokesman-Review.

Sandpoint motel. He befriended a
. the siege - Mortin and KXLY-TV ·
skinhead named Todd.
,
photojournalist Jim Bolser decided to
"The skinheads were just the
take a drive along the back roads of
strangest group of people I've ever
. Ruby Ridge. Their goal was·to find a
1'net," he said. "They were just kids,
vantage point overlooking Weaver's
you know. One skinhead was in a .
compound.
,
"We ·w eren't crossing·any roadband, and I said 'what band?' And he
said, ·well it's kind of like Joan Baez,
blocks or anything, but it was clear
the cops didn't want us up there,"
except we play real racist stuff."
· He ~!so interviewed neighbors, and said Morlin.
At one point, an FBI·helicopter
began piecing_together a picture of
No11h Idaho that provided unparalled
buzzed Morlin and Bols'er, then
depth to the Review's coverage of the
backed off when they spotted the
stoiy. ·
KXLY logo. At the time, Bolser was
"~1ostly, the only law up there is to testing the range ? fa huge telephoto
let people be themselves," said
lens that looked very much like a
Walter. "There's a cross-dressing
howitzer. "It was not a joke," said ·
mountain man who lives up there.
Morhn.
·
.
Finally, Mortin and Bolser found a
There·s a guy who has a cabin, and
the only thing he has in this cabin is a spot within view of Weaver's cabin.
giant grand piano.
TI1ey hid their truck in a clump of ·
"It doesn't matter what you 're like
trees, then waited - using a scanner
up there. The only rule is leave me
to monitor police radio communicaalone, and keep the government out.
tions.
· It's more individualism than it is
At one point, Morlin overheard a
racisin. "
police report that seven or eight,
More than once, Randy and Vicki
skinheads, driving a Jeep Cherokee,
were trying to reach Weaver's cabin
Weaver had v0wed to die before
surrendering to agents of a "lawless
along the back roads.
~overnment." With Walter's help, the
To their astonishment, the Jeep
nddle of why was beginning to
. passed by them twice - once going
unravel.
toward Weaver's compound, and then
;tu
coming back five·minutes later, with
For the first few days, Review
an FBI helicopter in pursuit.
.
reporters lacked several critical
"So, Bolser says, 'Can you drive
. amenities at Ruby Ridge, like a place
that rig?' and I said, 'Yeah.' So, he ·
throws me the keys, and we jump in
to sleep, a place to write and their ·
own telephone.
arid follow the skinheads."
On Monday, they moved into a
Soon, other policemen joined in
~e chase. Morlin let one car pass
small room at the Gold Bar Resort a
him, then "I gunned it and got right
mom-and-pop dude ranch· just tw~
miles from the barricade. Others who behind the police car. Bolser is
took shelter there included a dis- ·
running the video camera in the
passenger seat, 1oving every minute
placed neighbor and her skinhead
son. "The guy just drove us nuts"
of this."
said Walter.
'
The chase finally ended when
To everyone's relief, a telephone
police blocked the road. About the
_was installed in the room, enabling
same time, Colin Mulvaney showed
the reporters - each equipped with a up and began shooting photos as the
portable computer _ to transmit their skinheads exited the Jeep, one by
stories directly to the Review newsone, to be arrested at gunpoint.
Reporters are fond of joking about ·
room. It made life easier, but one
problem persisted.
"film at 11." But that night, no one ·
For the most part, federal authoriwas smiling in Mudville except the
ties stonewalled reporters at Ruby
editors at 7be Spokesman~Review and
Ridge. Some days there were no
KXLY-TV.
· briefings at the -police barricade.
"It was a rush," said Morlin.
16
Other days, the news seemed to flow
in trickles or torrents, and always
For ;nany people, the death of
without warning.
:'icki Weaver was the most disturbing
On Monday, newsmen were told
image to come out of the tragedy at
that Samuel Weaver, 14, had been
Ruby Ridge.
.
killed in the original skirmish three
Onfy one day after the siege began
days earlier. On Friday night, word
- well out of the sight, sound and
of Vicki Weaver's death spilled out,
knowing of reporters - she was shot
only 30 minutes before the Rem:ew's
in the head and died near the door11 p.m. deadline.
way of the family's makeshift plyw<?od cabin.· Her eldest daughter, it is
"They would not respond to our
request for a pool to go into the base · said, pulled her body inside . .
camp. They would not respond to
For 10 days, her three surviving
our request for more regular briefchildren - 16-year-old Sara, 12-yearings,'· said Morlin.
old Rachel and baby Elisheba, 10
So, on Tuesday - five days into
months - stood vigil over the corpse
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·of their mother, alo,ng with Randy
"She just told her story in a real ·
Weaver and family friend Kevin
straight, detailed way," he said. "It
Harris, both of whom had been
lasted about two hours, and it was
·wounded.
tense." At one point, however, he got
When the family w~lked off the
an important clue.
mountain on Monday, Aug. 31, Walter
. Nearby, roofers were hammering
got the first interview with Sara
away on a repair project. Someone
Weaver, only 24 hours later. If he
dropped <:1 heavy object on the roof,
savored this chance, he also earned it. and Sara jumped.
While other reporters ~irtually
"It was then that I realized how
ignored Vicki's parents, Walter
scared she was, " he said. "Sara was
became their confidant of sorts
sure she was going to die. That just
. although he was caref~l to draV:. a
brought it home to me. Right then, I
knew the lead of my story."
clear line between being a reporter
· and being a friend.
·.
. ~alter d~ove back to Spokane,
On Monday, he visited the Weaver
arnvmg at the Review at 3 p.m. to
compound with other reporters, then
work on his story. Along the way, he
made contact with the Jorclisons.
stopped to.visit with his•own daugh"I called over and said, I know the
ter, Brooklyn, age 7.
.
kids have been through a lot, but
·
At the Review, said Walter, "I didn't
when they decide to talk - and
want anyone coming around," _So, he
thinking months down the line --I'd
borrowed the office of Managing
like to be the one," he said. "About · Editor Chris Peck, sat down to write
30 minutes later, Vicki's brother called and went to sleep at the desk. "I
me back and said, she'll meet with
·' ~oke up a little later, and the story
JUSt wrote itself."
.
·
you tomorrow morning."
16
Walter, in fact, talked briefly to
Sara Monday night, getting a quote
for the next day's story.
Sara waited in fear for feds ·to
"All this for one family?" she said.
finish job.
1::/J
By Jess Walter, Staff Writer
one really planned the party
Cowering on thejloorof herdark
· at Deep Creek Resort Monday night,
cabin
with a rifle and Bible, Sara
but nearly everyone was there,
WE!aver was ready to die.
including Mortin and Walter.
For days, her mother's bodyThe siege had ended that day, but
covered
by a blanket- lay in a pool
no one - white separatist, black
of
blood
in the kitchen. Her brother
journalist, skinhead or Jew - wanted
was also dead; herfather was
to leave Ruby Ridge without hearing
wounded; and she was sure herfriend
the sound of laughter, it seemed.
Kevin
Harris was slowly bleeding to
So, they jammed the small bar and
got in their cups, with Walter tending .death .
Her JO-month-old sister wanted to
bar amid a loud din of high-spirited
be breastfed and was crying "Mama "
horseplay and S!ory-swapping. It had
been a long 11 days .
. as federal agents lit the cabin with
floodlights and tried to coax the family
At six the next morning, Walter
to the door.
.
drug himself out of bed and drove to
"I was praying that if they were
Sandpoint to meet Sara Weaver at the
Monarch Motor Inn, ~here she and • going to kill us, they'd take us all at
once ... "
the other children were staying with
Walter's story startled the Review's
Vicki's parents.
readers, stunned the competition, and
Sara Weaver was a surprise.
won high praise from editors and
·
. For one thing, said Walter, her
To
his
chagrin,
he
also
coworkers.
language was peppered with profanity. She also looked younger than her got dozens of calls and letters from ·
white supremacists who assumed he
16 years. "She was just a little •
.was sympathetic to their side.
girl...and boy, was she pissed."
"In a way, it hurts," said Walter. "I
The interview started slowly, with
must
have written 50 stories up there,
Sara making demands to review the
and I felt like I was objective the .
story after Walter wrote it. "She's a
real bright girl. She knows what she's whole•time.
"What I focused on was the human
doing. But she wasn't quite sure how
tragedy,
and I don't think you have to
to deal with a reporter." He refused
take sides on that. It was sad on both
her demand, and the interview
sides."
proceeded anyway.

I'm

_ .No

\Vreathsfor Vicki and Samuel Weaver were hung on a sign at the •
roadblock by protesters. Photo byJesse Tinsley, The Spokesman-Review.
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Joke writer Tim Kelleher goes for the funny bone in Hollywood
•J

111e deficit gets fa tter. The ozone
layer gets thinne r. Madonna gets
richer because, well, she's Mad onna.
Do you e ver have o ne of those days
whe n ha rdly anything seems funny?
Welcome to the world of Tim
Ke lle he r, 30, w ho manages to find
humo r in nearly eve1ything, even the
morning newspa per.
Ke lle her, an '86 graduate of
Eastern's Radio-TV Program , is o ne of
six joke w rite rs for "The Arsenio Hall
Show," a popu lar comedy/variety
show synd icated by Paramount
Pic tu res, Inc.
It's a job he yearned for just out of
college a nd o ne that he got early at age 25 - through a comb ination of
luc k, a m bition and sweat. Kelleher,
in fact, sweats bullets most days.
Each morning, at exactly 9:30 a. m .,
he arrives in his o ffice in Hollywood
and scans s ix newspapers, looking for
laug hs behind th e grim headlines. At
10:45 a.m. he ta kes a break, to
conside r it a ll.
Then, fro m 11 a.m. until noon, he
writes fo ur pages of jokes - each
page devoted to a differen t topic in
the news that day.
111e sa me routine is followed by
the show·s o the r writers. O ne works
a lo ne , like Kelle he r. Four o thers
work in pa irs. At exactly 1:30 p .m. less than four ho urs before the show
is taped - Ha ll a rrives for the day"s
Big Meeting.
"Arsenio works like a club comic,"
said Kelle he r. "He'll pick two topics
and te ll 12 jokes. So, he mig ht like
two o f o ur jo kes, the n we go back
and write a no the r page o n each
to pic."

'

All of this boils down to a t~n- "I'll never forget walking around
minute mono logue, plus some
campus that first day, " he said. "I
scripted jokes for guests o n the show.
came early a nd there were no stuKelle he r lo ves the work, a lthough o ne dents. The a irline lost my trunk. I
thing still unnerves him after three
had a wind breake r, period, and the
years .
w ind c hill factor was minus 40."
But after o ne day in class, he was
When the show is taped at 5:15
p.m., all six writers gather in the
congratu lating himself on his wise
w ings - a traditio n suggeste d by the
move north.
show's sta r. "If something really
"The enthusiasm was just incredbombs, he'll glance over ~nd kind of
ible," he recalls. "On the first day of
give you a look,"
r.,;._;;;;;;_;......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-i
class, they put up a
sign asking for
says Kelleher. "It can
be pa infu l, at times. "
volunteers to work
on a new program
Before joining
called 'Live Time.'
"The Arsenio Hall
l
The sign said go to
y I.I
room 120. Fony to
Show" in 1989,
Kelle her worked as a
fifty people showed
w riter for "The Pat
up."
Sajak Show," "Comic
Dave Terwische,
a p rofessor in the
Strip Live," and such
program, presided
sitcoms as "Emp ty
over this madness
Nest" and "Great
Scott." In his first
with a master"s
touch. With his
job, he was an intern
with "The David
blessing, the stuLetterman Show."
dents tackled nearly
everything in
111is spring, he
television, from news shows to
retu rned to Eastern to perform a
stand-u p comed y routine at Showalter spo 1ting events, to comedy revues, to
Hall. But mostly he came back to talk ta lk sho ws. "We'd go in o n weekto students in the Radio-TV Program.
ends, from 8 in the morning to 8 or 9
Kelleher spent o nly 18 months at
at night, and just have a blast. It w:is
Eastern, b ut his e nthusiasm for the
like a fraternity," said Kelleher.
university's R-TV Progra m is extre me.
During th is time, Kelleher developed his first sta nd-up comedy
The son o f a New Yo rk City
policeman, he spent h is first two :ind
routine. But he spent most of his
o ne-half years at the University of
time behind the cameras. "I thoug ht
Arizona, w he re he flo undere d until a
I'd probably end up as an ad copyfrie nd there to ld him a bo ut Easte rn's
writer," he said.
R-TV Program. "I w as a s hip witho ut
Then , Terwische invited o ne of his
a rudder when I left Arizona," he said. friends from Hollywood, a big-shot
Arriving in Cheney for w inter
TV producer, to give his students a
quarte r 1985, he stepped off the p lane fi na l pep talk. Kelleher remembers it
into a bitter winter sto rm .
to this day.

"lgnore
Peo n le

who say

you can't

do it"

"I liste ned to this guy and tho ught,
'I definite ly can do it' because this
guy can do it, you know?"
After graduating in 1986, Kelleher
moved back to New York, w here he
landed an internship with "The David
Letterman Show," working in the
research department. Later, he
worked in the NBC Sports Division.
"I got hotdogs and cokes for Dick and
Merlin."
He next worked as a stand-up
comic and got plenty of laughs-- plus
a pivotal lesson. "I like performing
and had a lot of success," he said,
"but I could see that there was a lot
more opportunity in writing. "
Finally in 1988, he mailed some of
his jokes to Scott Schaefer, another
Eastern graduate already working in
Los Angeles. Schaefer made the
rounds, and within two days Kelleher
was in Hollywood, writing jokes for
"The Late Show'· on Fox Network.
When he returned to Eastern this
April, Kelleher slipped easily into the
role of teacher. By odd coincidence,
Te1wische had booked him into room
120.
Chalk in hand, Kelleher drew
slashing lines and arrows on the dusty
blackbo:ird, illustrating how sitcoms
are structured. Next, he made lists,
and the cbss became a brainstorming
session for the next episode of
"Seinfeld."'
But the most important thing he
taug ht, perhaps, is the same thing he
learned in that room seven years ago.
"My goal was to write jokes for late
night television, :ind I reached it in
two years,'· he told the students. "If
you are competent and work hard,
doors will open. Ignore people who
say you can 't do it. "
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Historical and Contemporary Art in Mexico, seven days

Open Enrollment
Unless you are seeking a
degree at Eastern, you don't need
to be formally admitted. All you
need to do is register.

in and around Mexico City with
Ruben Trejo, professor of art.
July 19-26, 1993

Easy Registration

Scotland's Story, 11 days in

To register by mail, just fill
out the appropriate form at the
back of the complete summer
catalog and return it to us. (To
order a catalog, call the number
at the bottom of this page.)
You can also register on
campus, in Showalter Hall, .
Room 114, or at the Spokane
Center, 705 W. 1st. To avoid
closed classes, we recommend
registering early. You may,
however, register for short
courses throughout the summe-r,
as late as the first day of class.

Glasgow, Edinburgh and other
points with Morag Stewart, a
native of Scotland and professor
of management information
systems. Aug. 15-26, 1993

Theatre Study in Great
Britain, one week in London

Dance
Seminar and Workshop,

.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·

.. . . . ... .

Welcome to
} Summer '93, a season
of enlightenment at
Eastern. From Jurassic dinosaurs to desert ecology, from the
music of Gunther Schuller to
electronic moviemaking, we have
courses that will brighten your
world.
You don't have to be a fulltime student at Eastern to enjoy
this summer's offerings. Teachers, students, business executives, government officials,
homemakers, moms, dads and
grandparents can all find a place
in Summer Session '93.
Here is a sampling of courses
available.

The Fine Arts
The Art of the Conductor,
with Gunther Schuller and the
Spokane Symphony Orchestra.
July 27-Aug. 15, 1993

What is Creath,ity?, with
Tom Askman, professor of art.
July 6-16, 1993

Arts and Ideas, with Grant
Smith, professor of English and
humanities. June 22-July 15,
1993
Castles and Cathedrals,
with Barbara Miller, professor of
art. Aug. 2-13, 1993

--

Art in the Elementary
School, with art instructor
Evelyn Sage. July 19-Aug. 6,
1993

Romeo and Juliet Performed, with Philip Weller,
associate professor of English.
June 21-30, 1993
·

with David Moore, artistic
director of the Ballet Company
of Spokane and a visiting guest
artist. Aug. 1-14, 1993

Courses for Educators
Art in the Elementary
School, with art instructor
Evelyn Sage, June 21-July 16,
1993, and July 19-Aug. 6, 1993

Math Methods for Elementary Teachers, with Ron Dalla,
professor of mathematics.
June 21-Aug. 13, 1993

.Human Sexuality, with
Theresa Reis, assistant professor
of psychology.
June 21-Aug. 13, 1993
Teaching Global Studies,
with high school history teachers
John Hagney and Dan Ford.
July 19-Aug. 11, 1993
(Many computer courses
dlsigned for teachers also are
being offered. See complete '
catalog for information.)

Field Courses
Dinosaurs - Jurassic
Odyssey, an 11-day field trip to
Montana, Wyoming and Utah,
with Linda McCollum, professor
of geology, and James Hoffman,
senior vice president for academic affairs and provost.
July 19-29, 1993

14th Summer Writing
Workshop in Dublin, Ireland,
two weeks in Dublin with major
Irish and American writers.
Aug. 8-21, 1993

Thai Society and Culture,

Guaranteed Classes

15 days in Bangkok and other
historic cities in Thailand's
northern regions, with Thai and
American scholars.
Dec. 6-20, 1993

Because EWU summer classes
are not cancelled due to low
enrollment, you can count on the
schedule you plan. Only our
overseas programs are subject to
cancellation.

Public Affairs Symposium
on Local Government Reform: "Building Democratic
Local Government
for the Future"
June 18-19, 1993
The Met, 929 W.
Sprague, Spokane
Four distinguished
tcholars-practitioners
~~!ledge>\:::::::-:-. .

~~J};1~£ : /f

:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:
·.·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.
\(({)\.

\(l\f}}}:\_ .::::\\\:;:
i/ :11 1:1 !! :1 !!// ii

L !/! !i !/ ! !

issue of enhancing ·-:::}\:/:::\\::::\::::\\://:::::::::::\:/::::::::::. . ..·.·.·.·=•:-:-:=:=
:::::::::::
our capacity for
::\{{:}))))))::i:::::}::i:}}}}})}}::::})}}:-·

~~~t ··-::=:::::::tr::::::::::::::::::=:-:->'.'.'.\@@\\Ifff f\\\\)/I@/1{/\\/t/

govern·-=·=:::::~:::i::~~:::i::i:i:~i::ii::i::ii::i~i: ~:::ii:i i::ii:i!:i:i!::\:::::::i::ii:::::::::::i::i:::: ::ii:: ::::::·
ment. Panelists are Susan
MacManus,

Canyons, Bristlecones and
Deserts, an 11-day field trip to
Colorado, Utah, Arizona and
Nevada, with John Buchanan,
associate professor of geology;
Eugene Kiver, professor of
geology, and Suzanne Schwab,
associate professor of biology.
June 16-26, 1993

International Programs
Summer Cultural Workshop in Paris, eight days in
Paris with French and Englishspeaking guides. June 23-July 1,
1993

6

with Boyd Devin, professor of
theatre. July 13-20, 1993

.::::::::::::::::::::•·
::::::::::::::::
Indiana
University, and
/ / /:}:::-·
\ \ \ / Flexible Scheduling
Vincent Marando, _.})}:::-·
}}:{{ Summer Session offers
:;:;:;:;::::;:::; several scheduling opfrom the Univer- }:;:::;:::··
sity of Mary../{=:-·
tio~s:
..::=:=··
:::::::::::::::::
Eight-week classes,
land. No
admission
.:::=··
{{{:}
June 21 to Aug. 13
charged.
:::=:\/:/ *Two four-week sessions
}}}:{:
*Programs and courses
;:}\{{{
ranging
from just two days
"There is no way to enlight}}\{:}:
to
eight
weeks.
New
enment. Enlightenment is the
:::::::::::::::::: courses start almost daily,
way." -Thich Nhat Hanh
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Editor's Note: Last September,
Masami Shiraishi, 19, arrived at
Eastern Washington University to
begin afive-month lesson in life,
Ame11can style.
Her stay on campus- and that qf
76 otherJapanese students in her
group- was arranged under ·
Eastern 's Asia University America
. Program . They would study E!1glish.
But even more, they would test the ·
waters qfa curious new culture.
Jamie Tobias Neely, a staff repo11er
with The Spokesman-Review, documented Masami '.s prog ressforfive
months, then wrote a sto,y that
appeared in the Review last Feb. 21.
In this exce,pt, Neely describes
· Masami 'sfinal days in America and
her depa,1urefrom Spokane International Ai1po11.
...The end approaches. Masami
feels the days running out. Suddenly,
her American friends now seem much
dearer than those so far away in
· Japan.
"My family always said I have
many smiles in Japan, but since I
came here, I have many more than
before," she says.
She bargains with her mother to
stay longer.
Her mother's argument sounds
amazingly American. "You have
spent too much money," her mother
says. The mountain bike. The Gucci
watch. The designer suit. "If you
want to stay longer, you can earn the
money yourself."
Reluctantly, Masami resigns herself
to returning in February, on schedule.
Struggling to convert yen into dollars,
she estimates she went through
$7,000 in spending money in
America. She'll go back to work in a
hamburger stand, or look for a job as
a teacher"s aide when she returns, to
repay her parents for some of her
purchases.
·
But she·ll also take a special test
that could qualify her to study
. overseas. Her English has improved
dramatically. Maybe she can return to
Eastern's English Language Institute.
The visit has changed her, Masami
says. "My hea11 is.now .an American
heart.··
Her teacher, Evelyn Renshaw, has
noticed changes, too. "I have seen a
depth emerge from he r that I didn·t
see at first,·· Renshaw says.
During one of the last sessions in
Renshaw·s class Masami is assigned to
debate the topic of women's rights.
A male classmate argues that women,
like female deer, should not leave
their children until they are grown.
That is the custom for most Japanese
women.
Masami shakes her head and says,
firmly, "I am sony to disagree with

Masami Sbiraishi studies Englisb i11 class at Eastern. Pboto by Coli11 M11lua 11e)I. Tbe
Spokes ma 11-Reuiew.

MASAMI SAYS

GO

ByJamie~~y

you. In my opinion, the mother also
has a right to work ...The housework
is not just for a wife. It is also
husband-work.
'i "i''t'
The last day arrives, far too soon.
It is Feb. 13. At the airport this
morning, the Japanese students look
thoroughly Americanized. Gone are
the baffled smiles arid the traditional
Japanese reticence.
Wearing a black satin Bulls jacket,
Takayuki Komatsu trudges in carrying
a framed photo of Marilyn Monroe in
one hand and a bottle of Marge
Simpson shampoo in the other.
Today Masami is wearing a navy
Ralph Lauren Polo s~eat shirt, a clay
necklace from Carissa (her dorm
adviser at Eastem), and a vacant,
weary-beyond-exhaustion expression.
She did not sleep the night before.
The night before that she slept only
three hours . .
With so many American friends,
and so little time, sl1e couldn·t see any
point in wasting her nights ori sleep.
One of her last d iary entries says,
"I want to stay in America forever! ..
Last night, she packed up her bags,
tucking in a Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles comic book for her brother, a
can opener for her parents and a
sackful of Hershey·s bars and Butterfingers for her Japanese friends.
Along with her purchases, she will
take back a bright pink cast scribbled
with messages from all her new
friends. The result of a snowboarding
accident, the cast over her broken
wrist is a testament to the friendships
she leaves behind.

e

This morning, ·her eyes are swollen. Her American friends hug her
and she weeps in their arms. Tears
stream down their faces, too. She
carries their goodbye g ifts: . a card, a
red satin rose, a thin roll of toilet
paper to soak up her tears.
Everyone cries. A young Japanese
man in a Spokane Chiefs cap huddles
in a chair, his face pressed to his
knees, and sobs. A gray-haired
American woman waiting at Gate B-6
gets misty-eyed watching, and says, "I
don't even know these people."
Alaska customer se1vice agent Teri
Hinshaw must announce Flight 333
over and over. The weeping students
traipse one by one through the gate.
Soon it is Masami's turn. She
clings to Carissa. Both women sob.
Finally, Hinshaw guides her through
the gate. Masami fumbles for her
ticket, discovers she·s missing her
purse, turns and cries, "Carissa!" her
arms outstretched.
Friends retrieve her purse and then
she stumbles, tears running down her
checks toward the plane. Another
agent takes he r arm and gently guides
her into the jetway. Other c1ying
students follow her.
Evelyn Renshaw, the director of
curriculum, is cl1y-eyed hut sac!. She
has been through this seven times
now. "It's really hard,". she says.
"You can·t fa ll apart twice a year.··
But she knows why the students
grieve so deeply. Many of them, like
Masami, have never left home before.
Nmv they have made close, deep
friendships with American students
and learned to treasure their new

independence. Now they must say
goodbye to American friends and a
way of life that they have grown to
love.
"It's ve1y difficult to say goodbye
forever,·· says Renshaw.
This grief is compounded by sheer
exhaustion, and the knowledge that
they're returning to their old life studying hard, living with their
parents, and working to pay off the
VISA bills they·ve accumulated in
America. Soon college will end and
they"ll face Japan·s tight job market.
"It's the end of the adventure,··
Renshaw says.
· And so the plane finally fills. The
Japanese students are followed by a
baffled knot of American passengers.
The door locks shut. Soon the plane
soars down the runway, lifts off, and
disappears into the gray morning fog.
After a 15-hour journey, Masami
will be met at the airport by her
father. His eyes may shine. He may
smile broadly. But there will be no
hugs, certainly no kisses. He will
shake his newly Americanized
daughter's hand, as is Japanese
custom, and take her home for the
dinner she has requested: Mochi,
traditional Japanese rice cakes.
And while her parents may cluck a
bit ovenhe new holes in her ears,
and the tiny silver earrings she wears
in them, or even chide her a bit for
spending so much money, they will .
undoubtedly be delighted by her
return.
And one week from.today, the
entire AUAP staff will sta11 the whole
process all over again, with 78 new
students from Asia University. They
arrive at Spokane International Airport
on Saturday.
Reprinted with pennissionfrom the
author and Tbe Spokesma n-Reuiew.

Asia University
Program at a Glance
Created: Spring 1989 .
The students: Sophomores from Tokyo's
Asia University.

Length of Program: Five months.
Number of students: An average of
75 per session.

The program's goal: To improve
students' competence in English, promote
intercultural awareness and to allow
students to study and experience American culture.

Who_pays: Asia University collects .
students' tuitio n (which must also cover air
fare and medical insurance) a nd pays
Eastern directly for its costs. This program
is completely self-supporting.

Total number of AUAP students to
attend EWU: 583.
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Grants and Contracts Pour in at Record Pace
Grant and contract funding at
Eastern Washington University may
reach the $9 million mark by the end
of this school year, with awards coming
in at a record pace.
Through the first 10 months of the
current fiscal year, Eastern has
received $8,390,813 through this
source of funding, said Ruth Galm,
director of grants and research in the
Office of Grants and Research ·
Development.
The figure compares to $5.8 million
in 1991-92. The rise has been
impressive throughout the last decade,
said Galm, from $2 million in 1981-82
to $3.3 million.in 1988-89.
Recent major grants included a
$750,000 award to Eastern's Urban and
Regional Planning Department and
Indian Studies Program to assist
American Indian tribes in the
Northwest with the development of
highway and transportation programs.

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation
awarded a $423,823 grant to the
Department of Sociology to implement
a program for farmers in central and
eastern Washington to learn how to
cope with those factors in their lives
which create tension.
Here is a sampling of other grants
and contracts received at Eastern
during the 1992-93 fiscal year:
• $152,805 to Allan Scholz, biology,
from the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs,
to provide consultant services and
training in connection with the Upper
Columbia United Tribes Fisheries;
• $118,750 to Ron Nelson, applied
psychology, from the U.S. Departm'ent
of Education, for the assessment of
Project High Need, to study how the _
project met the academic, class
deportment and social needs of the
target children having or at risk for
developing severe emotional
disturbances;

1993~94 PROFESSIONAL LEAVES
The EWU Board of Trustees has
granted a number of faculty members
professional leaves during the 1993-94
academic year. Some of the leaves are
contjngentupon the avai lability of
program resources to support the
faculty member;s absence.
. Leaves were granted to:
Dorvan Breitenfeldt, professor of
communication disorders, fall 1993 and
winter 1994, to develop stuttering
workshops in Australia and South Africa
and to work with speech pathologists in
those count!ies and Switzerland;
John Buchanan, associate professor
of geology, spring 1994, for research in
the Lechuguilla Cave in Carlsbad
Cavern National Park;
David Daugharty, professor of
mathematics, 1993-94 academic year, to
revise one text, complete another and
continue the examination of the
original sources of Bertrand Russell;
Gene Engene, professor of theatre,
1993-94 academic year, to learn more ·
about audio production for theatre;

Maria Hernandez-Peck, associate
professor of social work, spring 1994, to
study the perceptions of Latino health
care workers and other medical personnel concerning the psychosocial needs
·of cancer-diagnosed, terminally ill
patients in Miami's Cuban-American
community;
Gail Hicks, professor of psychology,
1993-94 academic year, to complete a ·
significant portion of a gender-balanced
Theories of Personality text that will ··
weave together strands of postmodern
scholarship found wanting in present
personal ity texts;
Thomas Karier, professor of eco"
nomics, 1993-94 academic year, to
produce a first draft of a book on the
macroeconomic events of the 1980s;
John Keeble, professor of English,
1993-94 academic year, to bring near
completion a novel which is in the
initial stages of composition;
Eugene Kiver, professor of geology,
spring 1994, to revise Geology of the
National Parks and Monuments

textbook, writing about five areas added
to the National Park System since 1985;

Haideh Lightfoot, professor of
biology, fall l 993; to develop a manual
of laboratory experiments for the BIOL·
472 Microbial Physiology course and to
cont_inue other research;
Lawrence Luton, associate professor
of public administration, 1993-94
academic year, to continue research
into solid waste policy-making in
Spokane and to complete the first draft
of a book, The Politics ofSolid Waste;
Rome! Mackelprang, assistant
professor of social work, 1993-94
academic year, to engage in social work
practice with those having or at risk of
acquiringHfV/AlDS and to study other
areas of interest;
Mary Ann Nelson, professor of
English, 1993-94 academic year, to
study the folklore of the many cultures
that form contemporary Americ_an
society and to prepare a set of narratives
of world folklore;
Yves Nievergelt, associate professor
of mathematics, fall 1993, to analyze
data obtained at the UW's Primate
Research Center, on the transport of
medical drugs injected into the brain;
Karen Noble, professor of music,
spring 1994, to work with the artistic
director of the Seattle Gilbert and
Sullivan Society during rehearsals and
the performance of the society's 40th
anniversary production of The Mikado
and understudy or perform certain
roles;
JoAnn Ray, professor of social work,
winter 1994, to complete four articles
and update statistical knowledge in
techniques needed to complete this
research and future grant research;
Preston Ritter, professor of chemistry and biochemistry, fall 1993, to work
on a text and write a "Solutions
Manual" for another text;
Gary Sterner, associate professor of
psychology, fall 1993, to continue
involvement with the Clinical Psychology Training Program at the Spokane
Mental Health Center;
William·C. Williams, professor of
psychology, fall 1993, to acquire greater
experience in psychopathology research,
-with particular emphasis on psychophysiological correlates of schizophrenia and schizotypal personality.

· • $104,000 to Mick Brzoska,
technology, from the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration, to
provide safety training to 1,300 loggers
iri small arid medium sized firms in
Washington and Idaho;
• $96,540 to Ernest Gilmour, geology,
from the Dwight D. Eisenhower
Mathematics and Science Act, for
continuation of the Math and Science
Course Bulletin, a publication of
workshops, courses, seminars,
conferences and award opportunities for
K-12 teacher_s of math and science _in
_Washington.
• $94,737 to Yves Nievergelt,
mathematics, from the National Science
Foundation, for a project to enhance
faculty members' knowledge of state-ofthe-art geometric modeling with the
ultimate aim of strengthening students'
multidimensional geometric intuition
in multivarlable calculus and related
courses;

• $75,000 to Tony Anderson, Institute
for Urban and Regional Studies, for the
analysis of the governmental structure
of Kifsap County for reorganizational
purposes;
• $68,967 to Joe Terhaar, drug and
alcohol studies, from the Department of
Social and Health Services, to train 560
DSHS field workers throughout the
state in identifying and addressing drug
and alcohol problems in DSHS clients;
• $55,729 to Chris Merker, Upper - ·
Columbia United Tribes Fisheries at
EWU, to monitor Lake Roosevelt and
assess the timing and imprinting of
kokanee salmon;
• $37,260 to Jim Pippard, social work, ·
from the Department of Social and
Health Services, to train DSHS
adolescent mental health practitioners;
• $24,274 to Ray Soltero, biology,
from the Chelan County Conservation
District, to analyze water quality of the
Wenatchee River and its tributaries.

Some

units within the • $120,000 from the National Park Service for a
university are totally grantcultural resources overview of Lake Roosevelt
and-contract supported, such
and Coulee Dam National Recreation Area;
as Archaeological and Historical Services (AHS). AHS's • $114,865 from the Department of Transporta18-member staff helps fedtion to provide mitigation of adverse effects to
eral and state agencies and
the_remains ofan ancient bison butchering site
others to comply with the
near Ritzville;
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966.
• $25,000 from The Washington Water Power
As of the end of April 1993,
Company to do a Historic American Buildings
AHS has garnered $906,820
Survey and Historic American Engineering
in contracts. Some of the
-Records documentation of Nine Mile Dam near
recentAHS projects include:
Spokane and the cottages adjacent to the dam.
l

Get The Credit
You Ca ffordl
13.92%APR*
Annual
$12 Fee
If you are an alumnus or friend of EWU,
you can support Associitlon activities AND save
money by carrying an EWU VISA credit card. If you currently
·have a credit 9&rd that is charging you a higher interest rate
and/or annual fee, we wlH pay off your cummt balance with

your MW EWU VISA card Mllaave you money. -

ofthe•---.,.

Please send me an EWU
VISA application

Global Federal Credit Union
W.1520 Third Ave.• P. 0 . Box 3200
Spokane, WA 99220-3200
(509) 838-6171 • 1-800-676-4562

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please print or type

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - -
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Apt. Number _ _

Several alt1mni visited il'ith stt1clents ill the
College ofLellers a11d Social Sciences,
among tbem (L-R) Cbarles Dotson. Rutb
Calm, 111/ay,ze Corsi a11d Al Brisbois. Al far
ngbt is Cbarles Boolb. e111eritt1s professor of
geograpby.

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

'CJfounder S cRJJap

Dr. Leon Botstein, president of Bard
College, was keynote speake1· at tbe
Fow1der's Day Convocatioll April 23 i11
Showalter At1ditorium.

APRIL 23,1993
Eastern opened the doors to the future this spring with a
Founder's Day celebration that went far beyond remembering.
The keynote event was a convocation April 23 where the
university recognized the contributions of many outstanding
faculty and staff, whose personal commitment is helping to
guide Eastern's course (see pages 10·11). More than ever,
said guest speaker Leon Botstein, higher education faces a
challenging journey.
At the same time, we saluted the past and present with dozens
of activities ranging from a pow wow sponsored by the Indian
Studies Program to the Golden Alumni Reunion. It was a
splendid launch, with more to follow. Starting this year,
Founder's Day will become an annual event each spring.
Among many cultural events preceding
Founder 's Day was a two-day pow u·ou·
held ill the EWU Pavi/io11. Tbeannual
even/ is sponsored by Eas/em 's Native
American Students Associatioll a,ul !he
Associaled Stt1dellts.

Celia Kelly, 102. Eastem 's oldest alt1m of
113co1Yf, a1te11ded Fowicfer's Dav witb ber
daugbter.fo Sbaw. also an Easiem alum .
Mrs. Kel~l' is sbowll bere witb Alunmi
Direclor Isabelle C1·ee11.

Tbe Co/dell Alzmwi Reu lliOll u ·as celebrated by (/i·o11t rou·, L-R) Belly Stuart He1rnessep. Hele n Kuclio Hall'ks. Cwe11
ShaneJ011es, Belly O1L"e11 Sbaddt1ck. c111d (back row. L-R) Dorothy Yo1111g Terrell. William Lothspeich, 111/ilfiam
Carrecht, Gleim Shaddt1ck. Paul Keller and Dorotby Lowe.

EASTERN'
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Elroy C. McDermott
Trustees' Medal
Elroy C. McDermott, professor of marketing and chair of
the Depa1tment of Management, was awarded the
Trustees' Medal for teaching excelle nce and for his
contributions to scholarship, research and curriculum
development in the College o f Business Administration.
The award consists o f a bronze medallion and a $1,500
cash prize from the EWU Foundation.
Arriving at Eastern in 1965, McDermott played a key
role in developing the university's Master's of Business
Administration degree :-ind in helping the college obtain
accreditation from the American Association for Collegiate
Schools of Business for both its unde rgraduate and
graduate programs.
The curriculum within the Management Department
reflects his vision a nd fo resight with the inclusions of such
relevant elements as entrepreneurship and international
business.
McDermott has se1ved on numerous university and state
committees, and worked tirelessly as a member o r chair of
va rious liaison groups with the state Legislature. He is
past president of the Association of University Professors.
McDermott also h as earned the respect and affection of
his students. Whenever his name is called at
commencement, the ovation he receives from students is
u·uly remarkable.
McDermott has a I3.S. in economics from Utah State
University. He also attended Montana State University
where he earned an M.S. in agricultural economics and
Ph.D. in agricultural economics/ business.

AND SPECIAL
Nine Eastern faculty and
awards during the 1993
recognizing their excepti
teaching and other servi
In addition, nine profess
tinguished faculty emeri
ceremonies April 23.

Dale M. Lindekugel
BN Faculty Achievement Award
Dale M. Lindekugel, assistant professor of sociology, was awarded the
Burlington Northern Foundation Faculty Achievement Award for
distinguished scholarship and unusual effort in classroom instruction.
The Burlington Northern award, which carries a $2,500 prize, is
rarely awarded to a newer faculty member. But Lindekugel's
impact on campus, and within his own department, has been
exceptional since his arrival at Eastern in 1987.
Lindekugel is program director for the department's correctio ns and criminology offerings. In addition to operating a
highly successful internship program, he has revised courses
so that students are exposed to the newest scholarship in the
field .
At the request of students, he carries the heaviest advising
load in the depa1tment and consistently receives outstanding •
student evaluations. He se1ves on the editorial advisory
board for Sociological Outlook and has written for assorted
publications.
Lindekugel has a B.S.Ed. in sociology/social science from
Minot State College, an M.A. in sociology/statistics from the
University of North Dakota and a Ph.D. in sociology from the
University of Montana.

Carol Vines
.Distinguished Service Award
Carol Vines, Women's Center program manager, was
awarded the Dis(inguished Setvice Award given each year
in recognitio n of outstanding seivice to the university by a
classified staff member.
fn her capacity at the Women's Center, Vines schedules a
variety of programs of interest universitywide. She supetvises
Eastern's ve1y successful H.O.M.E. Program (Helping Ourselves
Means Education) for no n-traditional students and writes and edits
a biweekly newsletter, which is read and commented on - sometimes hotly - throughout campus.
She dedicates both her professional and personal time to working on social
issues for ,vomen and families. She chairs the Campus Awareness and Rape Education
Advisory Board and, through her organization of Acquaintance Rape Awareness Week,
has brought this critical issue into focus at Eastern.
Vines also helped form the Eastern Washington Family Law Committee, which
provides free workshops on family law for low income women throughout
northeastern Washington.
Vines has a B.S. degree in home economics/ family setvice option from
Montana State University.
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This year, for the first time,
awards for teach ing excelle nce were
presented to six Eastern faculty
members, each representing one of
the university's six co lleges.
TI1e PTI Founder's Day Deans
Awards, which include a $1,000 prize
for e ach recipient, we re underwritten
by PTI Communications .

ECOGNITIONS
taff were given special
under's Day Convocation
nal contributions to
e to the university.
rs joined the ranks of dis. ·All were recognized at

Muriel Radebaugh,
Professor of Education

Jameel Hasan, Professor of
Business Management
Hasaa n, w ho has been at Eastern
since 1969, consiste ntly ranks in the
to p two or three college faculty in
teaching evalt1ations. He has served
on a variety of college and de partment committees and has published
frequently during the past year.
Hasafl'S degrees include a
bachelor's of commerce in advanced
accounting from the University of
Karachi, Pakistan, a nd a master's of
commerce in advanced accounting
and a n M.B.A. in personnel a nd
industrial relations, both from the
University of Southern California .

Emeritus status was conferred on nine retiring or
retired faculty members
during the 1993 Founder's
Day· Convocation. The
honored faculty and their
elates of service at Eastern
are:
Richard J. Carey,
professor o f Fre nch
e me ritus, 1969-1 990.

J.

Marvin Craig, professo r of audiology
emeritus, 1967- 93.
Je re Donegan ,
professor of history
e meritus, 1967-93.
Corne lius J.
Gr'o ene n, professor
of Fre nch e me ritus,
1967-93.
William R. Kidd,
p ro fessor of histo1y
e me ritus, 1957-93.

W. Dean Ma rtin,
professor of tech nology e me ritus, 1970-93.
Walte r L. Powe rs,
professor of applied
psychology e me ritus, 195492.
James R. Snoo k, pro fesso r of
geology e meritus, 1967-92.
Jack A. Swan , p rofessor o f mathematics em eritus, 1970-93.

Radebaugh, who came to Eastern
in 1982, is best known as an excelle nt
teache r, with specialties in the
teaching of reading, writi ng and
children's literature . She has published more than 20 a rticles in
professio nal jo urnals a nd given mo re
than 40 presentations to professio nal
gro ups.
Radebaugh has a 13.S. in elementary educatio n from Eastern Mennonite College, an M.S. in guida nce and
counseling from -Purdue University
and Ph.D. in reading/la ng uage a rts
fro m Washingto n State University.

Meryl Gersh,
Associate Professor
of Physical Therapy
Gersh, a faculty me mber since
1986, has p ublished extensively in
the areas of electrothe rapy and
electrophysiology. The text she
ed ited is used by physical therapy
education progra ms in America and
abroad . Despite her extensive
wo rk involveme nt with scholarly
and se1v ice activities, she continually gives he r highest priority to
teaching.
Gersh has a 13.S. in p hysical
the rapy from the State University of
New York-13uffalo and a maste r's of
med ical science in physical therapy
fro m Em01y University.

Joseph Schuster,
Professor of Government

Ernest McGoran,
Professor of Chemistry

Schuste r, who has been at Eastern
since 1968, is known for h is expe rtise
in Ame rican constitutio nal law a nd
civil l'ibe1ties, th e legal p rocess and
comparative politics. His book, The
First Amendme nt in the Balance, was
published last yea r. Many students say
that his Mock Trial Program and Law
Day are the high p o ints of their
academic expe rie nce at Easte rn.
Schuster has an A.B. in English
from St. Be nedict's coilege, an M.S. in
governme nt fro m St. Louis Un iversity
and a Ph.D. in political scie nce from
Pen nsylvania State University.

McGoran, who came to Easte rn
in 1966, has challenged students in
the classroom to achieve their best,
to the point that some have hac!
professio nal publicati o ns to their
credit before receiving their
bachelor's degree. He consistentl y
presses them to the frontiers of
learn ing in chemisny, often using
advanced equipment obtained by
nearly $500,000 of successful grant
writing.
McGoran has a 13.S. in chemistry
from the Un iversity of O regon and
a Ph.D. in organic chemist1y from
the University of California13erkeley.

Barbara S. Miller,
Professor of Art
Miller, who has chai red the
Departme nt of Art for nine years
and ~erves as president of East<"rn's
Fac ulty O rganization, came to
Eastern in 1972. He r courses in art
histo1y arc in high de mand, a nd
she has clo ne significant research
o n 13e nvenuto Cellini a nd Italia n
Re naissance Art.
Mille r has a 13.A. and M.A. in a1t
histo ry, both w ith honors from the
Uni versity of Missouri, and a Ph.D.
in European histo ry, also from the
Uni versity of Missouri.
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Puget Sound Alumni Organize
Westside Business Roundtable
Eastern business graduates residing
in the Puget .Sound corridor have
organized a new alumni group that,
among other things, is sponsoring a
new speakers' series in the Seattle
area.
The Westside Business Roundtable
will offer at least two p rograms each
year featuring top entrepreneurs-in
the a rea, said Linda Lopez-George,
director o f develo pment in the EWU
College of Business Administration.
Pane lists for the first program, a
breakfast he ld April 28 at the Washingto n Athletic Clu b in Seattle,
included Paul Shipman, p resident and
CEO o f The Redhook Ale Brewe1y in
Seattle; Marc W. Lorensen, president

of PT! Environmental Se1vices; and
Rob Angel, p resident and cofounder
of Pictionary, Inc.
The first program was cosponsored
by the Westside Business Rou ndtable
of the EWU College of Business
Ad ministratio n and the Greater Seattle
Chamber of Commerce. Although
designed especially for Eastern
alumni, all p rograms are open to the
public.
For information o n how you can
get involved, or to have your na me
placed o n a mailing list, call J im
Garland , (206) 270-9401. A '74
Eastern alum, he is president of
Garcor Realty, Seattle.

r------------------------,
Eastern Alumni Update

EWUAA Honors Deborah Steele
With 1993 Achievement Award

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Name at Graduatio n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Current Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Employer _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position/Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business Pho ne_ _ _ _ _ __ _
EWU Degree(s) Earned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yea r_ _ _ _~ 1~, _
Departme nt/ Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student ID Number (Soc. Security#) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
News for Alum Notes

I

I

Deborah Steele , an adjunct faculty
member in Eastern's Depa11ment of
Dental Hygiene, has been selected to
receive the 1993 Alumni Achievement
Awa rd for outstanding contributions
to he r profession and the community.
Steele, who graduated in 1978, is
co-invento r of a flossing system
designed specifically for dental
i:11plants. Patented in 1988, the
system is now marketed nationally by
Butler, Inc., under the name
PostCare.™
Steele was the first hygienist in
Spokane given responsibility for
professio nal follow-up maintenance
care of implant patients, said Gayle
011011, chai r of the Department of
Denta l Hygiene.
"She is recognized as o ne of the
count1y's leading authorities in
implant maintenance and is in high

demand as a continuing ed ucation
speaker," said Orton. She publishes
frequently and has made more than
50 presentatio ns at conferences
worldwide.
Steele began this work while
employed by Dr. E. J. Fredrickson, a
Spokane dentist who pioneered the
field of implant dentistry in the
regio n. Among other things, she
helped design the first tools for
implant mainte nance and established
guidelines for their use.
· She was one of the first hygie nists
named to receive the WarnerLambertiADHA Award for Excellence
in Dental Hygiene in 1989. She still
works 'in p rivate practice with Dr.
Fredrickson and Dr. Patrick Stevens
at the Spokane Center for Implant
Prosthodontics.

ALUMNI CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS
June
Is-4th Annual Sunburn Classic Golf Tournament, West Richland Golf
Course, Richland, Wash., sponsored by the Eagle Athletic Association. Information
at 359-6334 in Cheney, or contact Barry Peters, Tri Cities, 375-1961.

[" ]
[

1

[-1

Yes, sign me up as a me mber of the EWU Alumni Association.

August

S25 Single Annual Membership
S40 Alumni Couple Membe rship

Course, Spokane. Contact Dave Cook at 359-6334.

4-Excell Foods/Eagle Kickoff Classic Golf Tournament, Liberty Lake Golf
21--Southern California Alumni Potluck Picn ic, at the home of Marion
Kinder, 1524 Basso Terrace, Glendale, Calif. Begins with swimming at 3 p.m ., nohost refreshments at 4:30 p. m., and dinner at 6:30 p.m. For information call Marion
at (818) 241-9177.

Enclose check made payable to EWU Alumni Association.
Your benefits package w ill be mailed to you .

October
1-3--Silver Anniversary Celebration o f Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education, including continuing education conference Oct. 1 and annual alumni

Please retu rn this form to:

EWU Alumni Office
Eastern Washington University
MS - 16
Cheney, WA 99004-2415

L

~~~~

dinner Oct. 2. Information at (509) 456-6146.
23--1993 EWU HOMECOMING, with reunions, parade, football game, postgame event and evening reception and dance. The Class of 1968 celebrates its
25th Year Reunion, and the Class of 1963 marks its 30th Year Reunion.

December

~·

------------------------~
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31-Casino Night New Year's Eve Party, beginning at 7 p.m. , Ridpath Hotel,

Spokane.
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A Message to Alumni
By Isabelle Green,

Director of Alumni Relations
This is a thank you letter. It is
directed at the hundreds of EWU
alumni who have stepped fo1ward to
invest their time, expe1tise and money
in students and activities of Eastern
Washington University. You know
who you are.
You are the people who:
-provided an internship opponunity
for a student;
-served on a university board qr
committee;
-made a gift through the EWU
Foundation;
-suppo1ted and attended EWU
activities;
-called· your legislator on our behalf;
or
- opened a door or made a connection that improved academy/
community linkages.
You are the people who spent
hours going through student scholarship and leadership applications,
making awards to many,. and wishing
we had funds to cover all who were
eligible and deserving.
You are the people who stay in
touch and continue to care about
qi.1ality and access to public education
in our state.
So, I will say it again. Thank you.
You lift our spirits and improve our
services. You are making a difference!
We have found another small way
to say thank you. In the past, if you
worked through a depa1tment or
special program, the alumni office
was not always aware of your contributions to Eastern.
In the future, we plan to capture
and recognize all alumni support to
the unive rsity. Alumni who donate
their time and money will all be
recognized as active alumni association members, a nd your contributions
to the university, in any form, will be
noted and recorded. This i11ay not
matter that ni.uch to you, but it
matters to us and to our current and
futui•e students.
I invite you to write or call us if
you have concerns, questions or
comments about Eastern. Share your
good news with us. Let us know
how we can best share our educational resources with you.
Have a happy summer.

Eastern Honors 15 Student Leaders
For Contributions to the University
If their plans become reality, the 15 This year's recipients, including four
Eastern students selected this spring
international stude nts, were honored
to receive 1993 Student Leadership
at a campus reception April 21.
Awards will make a real difference in
· TI1e winners and their achievetheir world.
ments follow:
Catrina Cordova will be a physiJaqueline Almdale, a senior, has
cian, active in environmental health
. been a vigorous advocate for nonissues. Jaqueline Almdale will write
traditional students at Eastern, serving
women's studies texts and teach at
as coordinator of the H.O.M.E.
the university level.
Program since 1989. She has worked
"I see myself taking a very strong
on many committees concerned with
and active role in the causes of young gender equity and social reform,
people in r.1y country, in eve1y way
including the Womens Studies
possible," said Beatrice Jansen of
Program Council.
Belize (fonnerly British Honduras).
Kristin Bernal has worked since
The Student Leadership Awards
1990 to organize educational and .
Program, now in its fourth year, is
social activities in Eastern's dorms sponsored by the EWU Alumni
starting as a program director at
Association, the Associated Students
Dressler Hall, and later working as an
and Global Federal Credit Union.
assistant in the Department of

Chandler, Drake and Fallis
Join EWU Alumni Assn .Board
The three newest directors of
currently enrolled as a junior.
the EWU Alumni Association Claudia Drake, who holds two
Ed Chandler, Claudia Drake and
Eastern degrees, is a public utiliJack Fallis - are coming on board ties specialist with the Bonneville
with constituents of their own.
Power Administration in Spokane,
Each is either married to an
a job she obtained after completEastern alum or has children who
ing an Easte rn internship at BPA.
are graduates.
Delaying college to raise her
The 23-member EWUAA Board
family, Drake e arned a bachelor's
of Directors oversees the develop- degree in government in 1989 and
ment of programs and services for
a master's in public administration
more than 55,000 Eastern alumni
three years later. Her daughter
located throughout the U.S. and
Ann graduated from Eastern in
abroad.
1992.
Chandler, a colonel in the U.S.
Jack Fallis, a 1989 business
Army, is stationed at Fort Lewis,
graduate, is d irector of operations
Wash., where he is deputy comfor Global Federal Credit Union in
mander of the Tactical Command
Spokane, a compan y he joined
and Control System Experimentaduring his sophomore year a t
Eastern. · Hf;'! late r completed a
tion Site. Assigned to posts in
Southeast Asia, Europe and across
three-year program with the ·
the U.S. , he holds the Defense
Pacific Coast Bank School at the
Superior Service Medal and Purple University of Washington. His
Heart, among many awards. His
wife Laura , an '88 graduate, is a
wife Sandi is a '67 Eastern alum
certified therapeutic recreation
and of their three children, Julee is · specialist at Sacred Heart Medical
an '88 graduate and Susan is
Center.

Housing and Residential Life. A
·senior, she also was president of the
French Club.
Niharika Bhasin, a native of
Jamshedpur, India, will serve as
Eastern's student body president in
1993-94. A business major, she has
h~ld several positions in student
government and has worked as an
inte rnational peer adviser.
Catrina C_o rdova, a junior honors
student enrolled in Eastern's premedical program, is a past preside nt
of Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman honor
society. She also is active in the
Biological Student Organization and
plays the flute .in ensembles.
Jennifer Fryhling is a former
finance vice president and council
member of the EWU Associ;Hed
Students. Selected as 1993 Miss
Spokane, she edits a newsletter for
the International Affairs Program and
has been an Eagle Ambassador.
Sei Isomine, a sophomore from
Chiba, Japan, is a translator in the
Asia University America Program and
plays violin with the EWU Symphony
Orchestra. He is vice president of the
Japanese Student Association, which
he helped organize.
Beatrice Ann Jansen, a senior
from Belize, is active with the International Student Association and edits its
newsletter. She is a volunteer in
Cheney·s DARE America Program,
and works as a student peer adviser
and Engl ish tutor.
Stacey Jensen is the program
adviser for Dryden Hall and a member of Eagle Ambassadors, serving the
latter group as admissions coordinator
co-leader. She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi and was vice president of
Morrison Hall.
TanyaJevne, an honors student
from Great Falls, Mont., is president
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and
served as rush chairman for the
university·s Panhellenic Council. She
is also a member of the EWU Symphony and the women's rugby team.
Mumtaz Mohammed Khan , a
senior from Lahore, Pakistan, was·
president of the International Student
Association and served two terms on
the ASEWU Activities Programming
Continued on page 14
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IN THE NEWS

EWU Supporters Lend Hand
To Dental Hygiene Program
.

.

Easte rn's Department of Dental Hygiene has received a $7,500 matching ·
grant from the Comstock Foundation in support of a $200,000 project to
replace aging equipment in its dental.Jclinic.
The newest a ward joins a start-up gift of $75,000 awarded last year by the
Washington Dental Service Foundation and a $10,000 contribution from the
Spokane District Dental Society. .
·
TI1e early support enabled .the department to install new equipment at its
clinic in the Paulsen Medical Center last fall, said Gayle Orton, depa1tment
chair. If the department can match its newest grant, the program can retire a
·
· loan used for the initial purchases.
More than 70 individuals and other groups, listed below, also have supported the department's campaign to raise $60,000 over three years. Others
can contribute by contacting the EWU Foundation at (509) 359-6252. "We're
extremely grateful for every.o ne's suppott, ., said Orton.
Bryan Ande rson, DDS
Charlene Barney, RDH
Mary Baumstark , RDH
James Bo ure kis, DDS
Kathe rine Bourekis
Nancy.Broo ks, ROH
Bertha Das he r, ROH
Lorie Coleman, RDH
Elizabeth Chan, ROH
Patrick Collins, DDS
Columbia Basin Dental Hygie ne Society
Dental Hygie ne Perio Study Club
Ruth Dingfie ld
Ch ristine D rollinger, ROH
Eastern Washington Dental Hygiene
Association
Janell Edwards , RDH
Peggy Ellingson, ROH
Darwin Engen , DDS
Ola Eng lu nd , DDS
Carolyn Fu ller, RDH
R.T. Gardner, DDS
Chery!Grabicki, ROH
Kristin Guyette, ROH
Mary Haney, ROH
A.). Harris, DDS
Salli Harris Sledge, ROH
Hillyard Dental Clinic
Layne Hickley, DDS
Kenji Higuchi, DDS
Juiann Janke, ROH
Janine Johnson, DDS
Julie Jones, ROH
Peter Joss, DDS
Wendy Jydstru p , ROH
Larry Knutson, DDS

Wayne Lemley, DDS
Jo hn Little III, DDS
Gregg Lo nmeie r, DDS
John Madden , DDS
Gary Ma:-.."Well, DDS
Diane McHenry, ROH
Pam McVey, ROH
Carole Moore, ROH
Jan Murphy Riediger, ROH
Mark Nason
Ardean Nickerson , ROH
Jo hn Obde , DDS
Katherine Olson, DDS
Gayle Orton, ROH
Mernie Ottman, ROH
Sand ra Owen, ROH
Ranae Panagos, ROH
Kurt Peterson, DDS
James Psomas, DDS
Richard Roccanova, DDS
Daniel Roth , DDS
Arthur Rucki, DDS
Guenter Scheider Jr., DDS
Gary Shellerud, DDS
')
James Slack, DDS
James Sledge, DDS
Patricia Sooy, ROH
Spokane District Dental Society
Otto Stevens Jr., DDS
Dorothy Stewart, DDS
Nadine Sturm, ROH
RD. Teel, DDS
Janet Vaughn , ROH
Frank Vawter, DDS
Washington Dental Service Foundation

Excell's Terry Sparrow
Named '93 Business Al.um
Terry Sparrow, president of Excell
Food Stores, was honored as the 1993
Alumnus of the Year by the College
ofBusiness Administration at its
annual awards banquet May 7 in
Spokane.
Sparrow, a '65 graduate who
majored in general business, owns
and operates 11 of the 20 Excell Food
Stores in the Inland Northwest. He
has been in the grocery business
since he was 14 and purchased his
first store in the late 1970s with a
$50,000 loan.
Sparrow serves on the board of
URM Stores, Inc., and is a member of_
the college's Business Advisory
Council. In support of K-12 education, his company provides computer
hardware/ software to area schools
through a grocery receipt redemption
program.

Quest International

The college also honored Bill

A new travel service is now .
available to Eastern alumni
Official Quest Enrollment
through Quest International,
Form For EWU Alumni
offering savings of 50 percent
name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. on hotel rates at more than
address_ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
2,000 hotels and resorts.
The Quest subscribers receive city, sta~e. zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
daytime phone ~ - ~- - -- -- an updated directory every 90
Sc.
l () Ill.'
days listing participating hotels,
0
$29.95 EWU AlumnVQuest Membership
including major chains through0 $36.95 EWU AlumnVQuest Membership
out the U.S., said Randy
-- including an a_dditional spouse card
Wilkinson; president of Destina- spouse nafne _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
tion~, Inc.
\lc..- lhod of P .I\ nu.· nt
Eastern alumni qualify for a
0 Here's my check
special group rate of $29.95 for
0 Charge my O Visa O MIC O Am/Ex
annual membership in Quest,
compared to a regular rate of
card# _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
$99. Participants can cancel at
exp. _L sif:nature-- - - - - - any time and receive a full .
\1.lil thi, tonn to:
year's e nrollment fee back if not "EWU Alumni/Quest Offer", One l.ike Aspen Park,
P.O. Box 22800 Yakima, WA 98907-2800
satisfied, said Wilkinson .
... or, call us TOLL-FREI:.' with questions or to j oin
Additional information is
available by calling Quest Inter- · or, fax1-800-782-9450
this form to us at 509-452-3569
national toll free at 1-800-782Access# 1414-9
9450.

Williams, Jr., president and CEO of
Tel~ct, Inc., as 1993 Entrepreneur of
the Year.
Williams founded Telect in 1982 to
sell connectorized cable and test
equipment to the Bell Telephone

companies. The firm now employs
300 people and has expanded its line
to include analog, digital and fiber
optic products, among others.
.Others honored at the banquet
were:
_
· Teaching Excellence Awards:
Jameel Hasan, professor of business
management; Pamela Weigand,
assistant professor of management
information systems; and Edwin
Bump, professor of accounting;
Outstanding Student Leadership
.Award: Adelina Gonzales, a senior
majoring in business administrationhuman resources option. Gonzales,
the first minority woman to serve as
president of Eastem's Associated
Students, was recently appointed to
Gov. Lowry's Commission on Student
Leaming addressing K-12 reform.
Faculty Research Excellence

Award: Dianne H.B. Welsh, assistant
professor of management, for her
article, "Managing Russian Factory
Workers: The Impact of U.S.-Based
Behavioral and Participative Techniques," which was published in the
Academy ofManagementjournal.

~
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Fifteen EWU Student Leaders Honored
O>ntinuedfrom page 13

and Entertainment Board. He's also a
member of the Cultural Diversity Task
Force.
LeAnn Marie Luiten is president
of Kappa Delta Pi, an education
honorary, and is
active volunteer
with the Muscular Dystrophy" Association and DARE. She also is a membe r
of ,the Eagle Ambassadors.
· Mike Pendleton, outgoing EWU
stude nt body president, has represented students on numerous university committees and boards. A
me mber of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
he is also a meinber of the Eagle
Ambassadors.
Kelly Prior, a junior honors
student, was program chairman of the
Explore '93 Leadership Conference
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and served as finance director for
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity .
At Morrison Hall, he was a residential
adviser a nd treasurer.
Lisa Scarpelli is president of the
campus chapter of the Music Educators National Conference and performs with both vocal a nd instrumental e nsembles at Eastern. In Spokane;
she is director of music for Lincoln
Heights Congregational Church.
Viola Roni Turner is president of
the Washington State Student Nurses
Association and former president of
the Association o f Inte rcollegiate
Nursing Students in Spokane.- A
senior, she is also a member of Sigma
TI1eta Tau honor society.
·

SPORTS

Eagles Host NE Louisiana
In Season Opener Sept. 4
The Eastern Eagles will get an early
test this fall when they open defense
of their Big Sky Conference football
title in a home game against I-AA
powerhouse Northeast Louisiana on
Sept. 4.
The visiting Indians, who will
move to I-A status next year, defeated
Eastern 41-31 in their last matchup
last year in Monroe, La. Both teams

1993
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 4 - Northeast Louisiana,
1 p.m.
Sept. 18 - at Sacramento State,
6p.m.
Sept. 25 - •Montana, 1 p.m.
Oct. 2 - •at Weber State,
5 p.m.
Oct. 9 - Portland State, 1 p.m.
Oct. 16 - •at Idaho, 1 p.m.
Oct. 23 - •Northern Arizona
(Homecoming),
1 p.m.
Oct. 30 - •Idaho State, 1 p.m.
Nov.6 - •at Montana State,
11 a.m.
Nov. 13 - •at Boise State, noon
All Times Pacific
•Big Sky Conference Game

subseqently appeared in the NCAA IAA playoffs.
"They're as good as any team
you'll see visit this region next fall, "
said Eagle head coach Dick Zornes.
"They have an awful lot of football
talent and athletic ability, much like
the Nevada teams did before they
jumped to I-A. It will be quite an
early-season test for us. "
Nine of Eastern's 10 opponents this
fall are the same as in 1992 when the
Eagles finished 8-4 and shared the Big
Sky title with the University of Idaho.
The Eagle home schedule at
Woodward Stadium is highlighted by
a Sept. 25 matchup against rival
Montana, a team the Eagles have
upended each of the past three
seasons. Eastern's Homecoming
game is Oct. 23 versus Northern
Arizona.
111e schedule also includes
rematches with Portland State Oct. 9
in Cheney, and with Idaho on Oct. 16
in Moscow.
Last year, Eastern lost to the
Vikings 24-21 and to the Vandals 3821. In fact, Eastern's four losses a year
ago were against teams that all
appeared in the NCAA playoffs and
finished the regular season 35-8 (81
percent).
0

SPORTS BRIEFS

_ .

Golf Classic Supports Athletic Scholarships
111e Sixth Annual Excell Foods Eagle Kickoff Golf Classic will be held
Aug. 4 at Liberty Lake Golf Course in Spokane, offering more than $4,000
in prizes in a best-ball scramble format. The tournament begins at 1 p.m.,
with registration at 11:30 a.m.
The tournament, with a $100 entry fee, will benefit athletic schoarships
at Eastern and is being presented as a memorial to Glenn Greyerbiehl, an
Eastern alum and longtime Eagle supporter.
The entry fee includes green fees, use of a golf cart, lunch on the
course, a post-tournament dinner and two tickets to Eastern's football

game on Sept. 4 against Northeast Louisiana.

Johnson Replaces Zornes As
Eastern's Athletic Director
Dick Zornes, ~ho guided Eastern's
football team to its first Big Sky
Conference title last fall, has stepped
down as athletic director at Eastern to
devote more time to his coaching
duties.
John Johnson, associate athletic
director, was named as interim
athletic director following Zornes'
announcement in March. A permanent replacement will be announced
following a nationwide candidate
search.
Zornes, 48, was named Big Sky
Conference Coach of the Year last fall
after the Eagles ended their football
season tied for the conference
championship with the University of
Idaho. He had served as athletic
director since 1991.
Zornes said his growing duties as
football coach limited his ability to
perform both jobs adequately.
"I found myself passing more and
more of my administrative responsibilities off on John," he said. "So I
felt it was better to just step down
from that part of my position, and let
him run the show. He has proven that
he is capable of taking over and
running the department."

Johnson, 33, played for Zornes as a

The winning team will receive $1,500 in prizes, followed by $1,000 in
prizes for second, $750 for third, $500 for fourth and $250 for fifth. For
more infonnation call (509) 359-6334.

Pokall Captures Big Sky Conference High Jump Title
Led by high jump champion Lara Pokall and sprinter Joyce Johnson,
Eastern's women's track and field team captured fourth place - its best
finish ever - at the Big Sky Conference Indoor Championships in March.
Pokall captured the high jump title with a leap of 5 feet 8 1/ 2 inches
while Johnson was second in the 55 and 100 meters. Tina Brockway, set a
school record in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 8.20 that gave Eastern
a second-place finish in that event.

Sebree and Missall Gain Conference Honors
Basketball point guard Brad Sebree was named to the All-Big Sky
Conference first team in a selection by conference coaches. Sebree
finished his junior season with an average of 14 points, 3.7 assists and 1.3
steals per game. Eastern ended the 1992-93 season with a 6-20 record.
In women's basketball, freshman Kristy Missal! was selected as the
outstanding freshman in the Big Sky Conference after helping lead the
Lady Eagles to a 9-16 record overall and 5-9 mark in conference play.
Missal! also was the only Eastern player on the All-Big Sky squad, earning
honorable mention honors. She averaged 10.3 points and 6.2 rebounds
per game.

Martin Returns as Track and Field Coach
Jerry Martin returned as Eastern's track and field coach during the
indoor season, and a few budding stars emerged for the Eagles. Sean Boyd
placed third in the 800 meters at the Big Sky championships, and Blayne
Bradley was founh in the long jump. As a team, Eastern finished eighth.

wide receiver on the 1981 and 1982
Eagle football teams. In 1983-84 he
was an intern in the Athletic Department, and has been a full-time staff
member ever since. His duties have
included development, marketing,
operations, budget management and

NCAA compliance.
"I look forward to continuing the
progress that has been made in recent
years," said Johnson, who holds both
a bachelor's and master's degree in
business administration from Eastern.
"Eastern athletics has come a long
way, and I intend to keep us growing
and heading in the right direction for
tl1e betterment of the university and
tl1e region we serve."
Zornes will retain the title of
assistant athletic director and will
coach the Eagle's defensive line, as he
did last fall.
Under Zornes' direction, Eastern
nearly doubled donations to the Eagle
Athletic Association while exposing
tl1e football program to more fans.
Last fall, Eastern set a Woodward
Stadium attendance record with an
average of 4,632 fans per game,
including a single game attendance
record of 6,879 in the game against
Idaho.
"Eastern owes a debt of gratitude
to Dick," said Eastern President Mark
Drummond. "We appreciate the
integrity and leadership he has
provided as athletic director, as well
as the quality reflected athletically and
academically by the program's
athletes."
Drummond said he had complete
confidence in Johnson's ability to run
the athletic department. "He has
been an invaluable member of the
university community for many
years."

'Varsity E Club' Will Host
Athletes at '93 Homecoming
All former Eastern athletes-Eagles
and Savages alike-will be invited
back to campus during Homecoming
Oct. 23 for special reunion activities
sponsored by the Eagle Athletic
Association and its newly formed
"Varsity E Club."
The athletes will be invited to the
Third Annual Auctionmania sponsored by the EAA and the Cheney
Chamber of Commerce, and will also
be honored the following day at the
Homecoming game and post-game
rally.
111e "Varsity E Club" was formed
last year to reunite former athletes
through the EAA. The group's kickoff
event was last year's gathering of

football players from the Dave
Holmes era (1963-67) as well as the
reunion of athletes from the 1982
NCAA Division II championship cross
country team.
As a result of the club's creation,
said John Johnson, interim athletic
director, more than 100 former
athletes have joined the athletic
association.
Former athletes and their families
are encouraged to register for this
fall's reunion, with fees to include a
reserved ticket to the Oct. 23 football
game and a "Varsity E Club" sweatshirt. For more information, call the
Eastern Athletic Department at (509)
359-6334.
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NOTIES
'56-Ken Hammond, education and
geography, was named Phi Kappa Phi
1993 Scholar of the Year at Central
Washington University where he has
taught geography since 1962. Honored as a distinguished professor in
1982, he recently stepped down as
chair of Central's Department of
Geography and Land Studies.

THE 1940s-50s
'48--Bobbe Davey, education, has
been appointed to the international
editorial board of Delta Kappa
Gamma International, an honorary
society for wome n educators.
'50---Wayne Worsham, accounting,
and his wife Carol operate the
MeaclowBrook Beel and Breakfast,
ove rloo king the Yakima Valley. They
welco me Easte rn a lumni and can be
contacted at (509) 248-2387.

'57-Richard Gaines, education, has
retired after 33 years with the
Sunnyside School District where he
was a teac he r a nd director of audiovisual services.

'53--Keith Yates, jo urna lism,
recently retired fro m the Ne ighbors of
Wfoodcra ft Frate rnal Insu rance Society
after 40 years in the insurance business.
'53--Jana Matthews, bachelor's
degree in community health and
psycho logy, maste r's degree in socia l
work, is a c hild therapist at the
Spokane Community Me ntal Hea lth
Ce nter a nd also serves o n the YWCA
Racial J ustice Committee.

'61-E. Shan Eggers Correa, who
studied journalism and is a forme r
Easternereclitor, is a freela nce writer
in Hono lulu , '.lawaii, whe re she also
e dits the japan-Ame rica journal.
'64 and '75--Gail Hanninen, special
education, is director of student and
academic services for the Yakima
School District.
'68--Don Williams, government, has
been selected as the Distinguished
Volunteer of the Year by United Way
of Benton and Franklin counties. He
is currently managing the Co lumbia
Center Mall in the Tri-Cities.
'69--Dennis Johnson, accounting, is
a certified public accountant with
offices in Edmonds, Wash. He has
operated his own firm since 1980.

THE 1970s
'71-Walt Hefner, Jr., psychology, is
a tax attorney employed by Boyd
O lofson & Co., in Yakima, Wash.

THE 1960s
'60---Gloria Zitterkopf Hooper,
educatio n, and he r husband Paul, '61
po litical science, res ide in Ho no lulu,
w here she teaches Englis h at Ho nolulu Community Co llege and he cha irs
the American Studies Prog ram at the
University of Hawaii.

'72--Stan Mak, b roadcast management, has formed Mak Pacific, Inc., a n
internatio na l trade a nd consulting firm
based in Belle vue, Wash. Ma k and
partner Edward Hewson will import
and export products between the
U.S., Ho ng Ko ng and China, in
additio n to consulting. Previous ly,
Mak was a senior vice preside nt at
KING Broadcasting Co. in Seattle.
'72--Daniel Angotti, business
marketing, has been an Allstate
Insurance agent in Sunnyside, Wash.,
for 20 years.
'73--Franklyn Green, Jr., finance, is
manager of environmental financial
anplysis for Westin_ghouse-Hanford in
Ricl\land, Wash .
'73--Bob Hubof, education, teaches
fourth grade at Ponderosa Elementary
School in Post Falls, Idaho.
'73--Wayne Sutton, recreation,
operates the Sitzmark Skill Hill a nd
ski rental shop near Omak, Wash.

Soar to new linanciat heights!
Washington School Employees Credit Union*
Make the most of your money by joining the Credit Union and
enjoying such benefits as the free, zero-interest CheckMate (Visa
debit) Card; dividend-paying checking and savings accounts; lowinterest loans; and Masterline, our variable-rate personal line of
credit that lets you phone for a loan .

'74-John Grundstrom, accounting,
is assista nt treasure r of the Douglas
Cou nty P.U.D. in Moses Lake, Wash.
'75--Wayne Scroggie, management,
has been electe d preside nt o f Seattle 's
China Club, a group p romoting
frie ndship w ith China and its people .
He works for the Boeing Co. as a
compute r syste ms analyst.

Protect your assets with PEMCO's superior auto, home, boat,
excess personal liability, and life coverages. You can take
advantage of 24-hour claim reporting, budget plans that let you
spread your payments over nine months, and top-notch service the kind only a local insurer can provide.

'75--Robert Frank, jo urna lism, is
new s bureau manager for the Community Co lleges of Spokane . He
recently sta rted NoDebt living, a
mo nthly newslette r that features
fina ncial, home ma nageme nt and
investme nt news. He welco mes your
subscriptio ns: P.O. Box 282, Veradale,
Wash., 99037.

1mm PEMCO f~~nciaf Center

'77- David Bick, geography, recently
deployed w ith Marine Attack Squadron 311 fo r four mo nths in Okinawa,
Ja pa n.

PEMCO Insurance Companies

Washington School Employees Credit Union • PEMCO Insurance Companies
2002 North Atlantic Street • Spokane, WA 99205-4805

328-8500
in Spokane

1-800-422-5768
tall free

TDD for speech-impaired or deaf: 1-800-628-6066
A contributer to the annual Pacific Northwest Young Writers
Conference at Eastern Washington University

"Membership open to Washington school employees and their relatives.
member

washington

•

'78--Greg Hastings, accounting a nd
fina nce, is a vice preside nt o f Me rrill
Ly nch in Seattle . He a lso holds a
maste r's of b usiness administratio n
from the Unive rsity of Washington .
'79--William Kuhlman, communicatio ns, is director of develo pme nt for
the College o f Ag riculture a nd Ho me
Econo m ics at Washingto n State
University.

credit union

share guaranty assn.
Each depositor guaranteed to $100,000.
Ou al 1t1ed rehremen1 p lans 10 S250.000

Deposits are guaranteed by the Washmgtoo Credit Unt0n.
Share Guaranty Assoc1a11on and .M"e nOI federally insu red .
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THE 1980s
'80---Ronald Davis, accounting, has
be en named director o f planning and
analysis for Washington Natural Gas
Co. in Seattle. He previously was
employed with The Washington
Water Power Co. in Spokane and had
also served on the EWU Foundation
Board of Directors.
'80---Victoria Whiteman, master's of
social work, is a psychotherapist in
private practice in Yakima, Wash. She
also serves on the Washington State
Commission for Social Work Certification.
'SI-Dick Streeter, education, was
named EWU's January Teacher of the
Month in Spokane, where he teaches
sixth grade at Grant Elementary
School.
'81 and '85--MarkJohnson,
bache lor's and maste r's in e du cation,
will ta ke office as supe rinte nde nt of
schools in the No oksack School
D istrict in Belling ham, Wash ., o n June
30. He previously w as assista nt
supe rinte ndent.
'82--Mateo Arteaga, educatio n, is
principal of Was hingto n Middle
Schoo l in Yakima, Wash.
'82--Rhonda Widmer, ed ucation, is
a first grade teache r in W ilbu r, Wash .,
where she recently w as hono re d as
the district's January Teache r of the
Month.
'83--Pete Lentz, maste r's of social
work, has been named regio nal
human resource manager for the
Easte rn and Southe rn regions o f Kraft
Gene ral Fo ods' Sa les Group.
'83--Deanna Stone, therapeutic
recreation, is d ean of wome n at
Northwest College in Kirkland, Wash.
'83--Ramona Story, social w ork, has
retired after 27 years with state
government in W~shington. For the
past seven yea rs, s he was a social
worker with the Division o f Childre n
and Family Services in Sunnyside,
Wash .
'84-Nancy Compau, maste r's in
history, was honore d as a "Woman o f
Distinction" this April by the Spokane
Chapter o f Wome n in Communicatio ns. Compau heads the Northwest
Departme nt at the Spo ka ne Public
Libra ry and is we ll known fo r he r
work supporting historic p reservatio n.
'84-Janice Sutherland, social work,
is director of Treatment Alternatives to
Street Crime in Spo kane.
'84--Genoveva Morales, maste r's of
social work, works with the Washing to n State Migrant Co uncil as directo r
of the Mig rant Head Start Program in
Grandview, Wash .
'85--Pete Lolos, maste r's of b usiness
administratio n, a nd his wife Cindi,
e ducatio n '84, live in We natchee
w he re Pete is assista nt a dministrato r
of the Wenatchee Va lley Clinic and
Cindi teaches in East We na tchee.
'85--David Buob, accounting, is
controller fo r Unite d Grain Growers,
Inc., in Edwall, Wash . He recently
passed the certifie d p ublic accounta11t
exa m .
'86-John Welch, fi nance , is a.senio r
financial a nalyst fo r the city of
Tacom a.
'86-Sandy ungdon, accounting, is
a financial ana lyst in the city utilities
d e partme nt of Evere tt, \'v'ash. Earlier
this year, she was ho nored as City
Employee of the Month .

'86-Dianne Jackson, accounting,
has been promoted as director of ·
internal audit at EG&;G Rocky Flats,
Inc., a company that operates and
manages the Rocky Flats plant site in
Golden, Colo., near Denver. She is an
MBA student at Regis University in
Denver.
'86-Tracy Poffenroth, business
administration, and his: wife Susan,
'86 ·e ducation, live in .Grapevine,
Texas, where he is a software consulta nt with Decision Consultants, Inc.,
and she is a teache r/coac h in ndghboring Kelle r, Texas.
'87-Todd VanArsdale, biology, is a
doctoral candidate in biomedical
sciences at the Unive rsity of California-Riverside.
'87--Cheryl Fl~wers, education, has
joined the Grant County Mental
Health Offic~ as a program supervisor
at its satellite office in Grand Coulee,
Wash. She is working on her master's
of social work degree at Eastern.
'87-Donna Guess, management
information systems, is pursuing a
master's .degree at the American
Graduate School of International
Management, Glendale, Ariz. She
recently won a scholarship from the·
Karla Scherer Foundation t6 support
her studies.
'87-Valianna Nisco Cottrell,
French, is a senior secretary in flight
operations for Alaska Airlines in .
Seattle.
'87 and '90--Tom Lyda, communications studies, is associate pastor at
First Christian Church in Wichita Falls,
Texas.
'88-Rebecca Powers, master's of
fine arts, is executive director of the
Big Bend Community College.Foundatio n in Moses Lake, Wash.
'88-Tim Flo y d, business management, is a sales representative for
Willamette Industries at Yaki111a,
Wash.
'8~Melanie _Irons Hisaw, communications, is an administrative asistant
for Se n. Bob Mccaslin in Olympia
during legislative sessions and works
during the summers with kick
Seafoods in Pete rsburg, Alaska. ·
'8~cott Richardso n, radio/IV,
has e nlisted in the Army's Delayed
Entry Program for training as a visual
infom1ation/ audio documentation
specialist. He is_based at Ford Leona rd Wood, Miss.
•~ary Meyer, master's in English, teaches composition, technical
writing and world literature at Lower
Columbia College in Longview, Wash.
'8~Rosanne Andersen Rom an o,
fo od and nutritio n, is studying law at
McGeorge School of Law in Sacrame nto, Calif. She previously w orked ·
as a registe red dietician in Phoenix
and New York City.
·
'89--Linda Cobbs, business, is
comme rcial prope rty manager for
Kiemle and Hagood Co. of Spokane ,
s pecializing in manageme nt and
leasing o f office building and s hopping cente r prope rties.
'89--Patricia Stahl, maste r's in
inte rdisciplinary counseling, has
received the Washingto n State Christa
McAuliffe Award for Teachers of
Excelle nce. A community orga nizer in
Seattle and Tacoma, Stahl teaches
language arts at a n alte rnative high
school in Tacoma. She earned he r
Easte rn d egree thro ugh a prog ram at
McChord Air Force Base.

'89--Nonna D avis, general studies,
is an investment executive with D:A.
Davidson & Co in Spoka_n e and also
· serves as a member of the Medical
Lake City Council.

NOTES

'89--Jim Lap inski, urban and .
regional planning, is director of
planning and community development in Layton, Wash.
'89--Bill Belden, business, and his
wife Linda dropped a note to the
Alumni Office this spring announcing
the biith of their first child, Lindsay,
in January. The Beldens reside in
Saipan, Mariana Islands, where Bill is ·
a counselor/ te_acher at Nort,hern
Marianas College_, He is a fom1er
EWU student body president.

'91-Susan Billings, recreation
management, oversees o pe ratio n and ·
maintenance of recreation picnic ·
facilities in the foothills of the Cascade
Mountains for the Snohomish County
P.U.D., Sultan, Wash:
·'91--Gail Huck-Gregory, education,
teaches first ~rade in Zillah, Wash. ·

THE 1990s
'90-Cecilla DeLuna, sociology, is a
social worker with.Children's Protective Services in Moses Lake, Wash. A
member of the Hispanic Community
Forum and other groups, she recently
· was profiled in the Columbia Basin
Hemld.

'90--Luanne Cranefield, alcohol
and dnig studi~s, has been hired as a
probation officer and court administrator for the city of Blaine, Wash. She
previously worked as an alcohol and
drug counselor at the state penitentiary in Walla Walla.
'90--Lawrence Weber, education, is
a fifth grade teacher at Brewster
Elementary School.
'90--Brian Campbell, business
management, is a shift supervisor at
the Hem1iston, Ore., plant of Lamb
Weston, Inc., the nation's largest
potato processor. He previously was
production supervisor ,!t the finp's
plant in Connell, Wash.
'91--Gregory Olson, business
a·d ministration, and Eva McCullough
Olson, '91 master's of communications, reside in Richland, Wash.,
where she is employed with Kadlec
Hospital a nd he works with Cascade
Basin Distributing.

'91-Heidi Bosworth Quick,
administration, is employed by
Independent Insurance Agents of
Texas in Austin, Teicas. Her husba nd
Michael, who also attended Eastern,
_works for IBM.
'92--Randy Malikowski, education,
is a sixth grade teacher with the Lake
Chelap, Wash., School District.
'92--Kare n Riel, physical therapy,
works as a physical therapist at St.
Elizabeth Medical Center in Yakima,
\Vash.
'92--David Winegar, business
administration, and Heidi Knopp
Winegar, '92 education, live in
Spokane, where David is employed
with Washington Mutual Bank and
Heidi teaches in Spokane School
District 81.
'92--Tyler Ko pet, business administration, has joined Spokane's LeMaster
& Daniels Co. as a staff accountant.
'92--Brian Roberts, exercise scie nce , is .fitness director for the Sta-Fit
Racquet and Athletic Clubs in Spokane.
'92--Linda Reed, education, teaches
special education at Brewster, Wash.,
Ele mentary Sc hool.

Class of 1968 Lost Alumni
We lack current addresses for these 1968 alumni. If you can help us
locate any of these Eastern graduates, please write the ·EwU Alumni Office,
MS-16, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA 99004
Cheryl Ableman
Michae l Ableman
Marian Agar
Lou ise Ager
Layne Albertus
Drue ·And re
Alice Atkinson
Cha rles Bair
Janice Baker
Judith llceker
Janet Bernhart
Linda Illackman
Arlene Blazer
· Lydia llocrgen
John llrady
Donald Brown
Janie firoo1 n
Gloria lluton
Michael Caldwell
Cynthia Carrol l
Donakl Chapin
Nancy Cha rles
Roy Cbcson
DorOlhy Clarke
Audrey Clayton
Sally Closser
Susan Cole
Linda Colman
Carol Conner

Ja mes Cranna
Pamela Cromwell
Tom Da le
. Leslie Dalw n
Nancy Dameillc

· Bessie Emery
Patsy Engbretson
John Ferry
Marcia Fitzberg
Linda Fle1chem1
Larry Gest
Eugene Giard
Gretchen GOiz
Lyndell Gr.ive
Gary Greeley
Joseph Grove
Charles Hamers
Jeffrey Harshman
Don Havancs
Marie Henderson

David Herd rick
Mary Hew en
Sandv Hilde,bran1
Teny Hoffman
Carolyn Hokanson
Jud ith Holben
V ictor Hodson
Harold Hoon
Kenneth Horn
lleth Hudspeth
:\nita Huffman
ScOII Hull
Denny Humphrey
Jacqueline Humphreys
Judith Hutchinson
Karcn Jackson

James Jamerson

Sandra Ounrer m:m

Jim Jen.son
Ronald John
David Johnson
Joseph Jonas
Robert Jones Jr.

Jacqueline Dul)'
Kenneth Edwards

Stc,•en Kc;ms

Susa nnc Driver
Joe Duncalfe

Ma rio n Edwards

Espcran1.a &chcgaru

Law rcnct! Keatts

HorseKelley
Penny Kelly

Albert Kessler
Jeannette Kessfing
Marijo Kruse
Ca llie Lacy
Robert Lccngang
Chris Lefroy
Edward Liska
Richard Lockard
· Joyce Lykes
Mary MacMillan
David Marbcrg
Elaine Mc:Candles
Emma McClellan
Karen McDonald
William McMullin
Stephanie Mitchell

Gail Nelson
Jean Nelson
Richard Niska

Joe Sexion
Clark Shar.ir

Harry Sharar
Robert Simmons

Jerry Simons
Ja nis SICXl n
Sandra Smith
John Stegcnga
Albert Stenhoff
Sonja Sutor

Harriet Swink
Arthur Tac ken
Gail.Tayler
Dorothy Thompson
Sharon T orke Ison
Michael Tornow
Mary Traylor
lleny Trunkey
Willis T winer Jr:

Samuel Noah

Harry Vail

Janet Norl.>y
David o·oell
George PaImer

John Vaughn
Lynn Walker

~ich:ird Parks
Donna Hanly

John \\lamer
Dianna Warwich
Richard Webb Jr.

Michael Pt..>ti1

Sh::t rem Weeks

Joy Powell
Robert Prate

M:irian Wen z

Teressa Pr.lit
Gretchen Prut..-s
Clyde Pugh
Da,·id Roch
Rich a rel R:1wston

Harold Rcbe.ns
Marily Ruse
Barry Ruch
Karen Rya ls
Kenneth Rrals
Sand)" Sack
Gregg Saunders
Jennifer Scou

Carol West
Anthony While
Ka rcn \Vhire
SarJh Willia ms

Liu rd \v'illia mson
Paul Williamson
George Wilson
Davidson Wood

Barba r.1 \X100{en
Julia Wu
Joseph Peters
Lori York
Rosalie Zchm
John Zilar

'92--KarlaJaeger, _accounting, is
e mployed with the accounting firm of
Leffel, Otis and Warwick in Wilbur,
Wash.
'92--Tyrone Abero, criminal justice,
has been commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Army assigned
to Fort Gordon, Ga., where he is
studying radio satellite communication.
'92--Daneen McRae, education, has .
been hired as a special education
teacher with the Entiat, Wash. , School
District.
'92--Judson Irish, recreation, and
Tina Armstrong Irish, '92 education, were married recently in
Tacoma. Judson is activities programmer for the Eastside B~ys and Girls
Club in Tacoma, and Tina teaches in
the Puyallup School District.

Ties That Bind
Gilbert Murray left Eastern in 1948
before earning his degree. But his ties
to the university are stilling growing,
he noted recently in a letter from Mill
Valley, Calif.
·
"I worked for Doc Pearce and Paul
Rosell, set duck pins in the bowling
alley for the profs, mowed lawns with
non-motorized lawn mowe rs, and
worked in the kitchen at Moriroe Hall
when my mom was head cook, while
I was growing up," he wrote.
"I even married the president's
daughter recently. Dr. Otis Freeman
was president many years ago. Ruth
Alice is his daughter. My sister
Margare t graduated in 1941."

In Memory
Faculty/Staff
Harvey Erickson, a former Easte rn
trustee, died Feb. 8, 1993. Erickson
served on Eastern's Board of Trustees
from 1957-69 and w as its chairman
from 1961 -65. A lawye r in Spoka ne,
he also served as U.S. a ttorney for
easte rn Washingto n from 1946-53.
Jack Dean, who chaire d Easte rn's
Fo undation Board of Directors in the
late 1980s, died March 27, 1993. A
-lawyer and civic activist, he was also
a past president of the Wash ingto n
State Bar Associatio n .
Sally Wellman, directo r of Easte rn's
Teaching English as a Second Language Mino r Program, d ied Ja n. 18,
1993, after a struggle. w ith cancer. She
was 37. An Easte rn alum, she joined
the university's faculty in 1987. A
me mo rial fund in he r ho no r has been
estab lis hed with the EWU Fo undation.
Thekla Rowles , w id_o w of forme r
fa culty me mber Lloyd Rowles, died
April 6, 1993. The Rowles moved to
Che ney in 1929 w he re he became
head of the Music Departme nt,
serving 31 years until his retire me nt in
1960. He died in 1987. A music
scho larship has. been· established in
the ir names through the EWU Foundation.
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'30--Ethel Moran, education, died
De c. 17, 1992. She retired in 1970
after teaching many years at
Spokane's Coope r Elementary.
'30--Eva Duedahl Wimer, educatio n , died Jan. 29, 1993. She taught
sixth grad e ar Spokane's Lincoln
Ele me ntary School fro m 1959-74.

In Memory
'14--Edith Rogers Moore, edu catio n, die d Jan. 2, 1993. She taug ht for
20 ye ars throughout eastern Washingto n before re tiring in 1973.
'19--Ruby Howell, e du catio n, die d
Dec. 15, 1992. She taught in a oneroom schoo lhouse in Buckley, then
move.cl to Rosalia whe re she and her
husba nd operate d a fa m1.
'22--Rachel Shephard Bradley ,
ed ucatio n, died Jan. 1, 1993 . After
e arning a second degree fro m the
Unive rs ity o f Was hingto n, s he ta ug ht ·
music in Seattle's p ublic school
system fro m 1930-66.
'23--Velma Frizzel Fogarty, educatio n, die d Dec. 14, 1992. She ta ught
fo r several years in Cottonwood ,
\Vas h ., the n moved with he r hus band
to Ponland.
'23--Carolyn Hopkins Banker,
educatio n, die d Dec. 31, 1992. She
taug ht at several country schoo ls in
e astern Washingto n, a nd s ubstitute
taught in Spokane after her marriage
in 1940.

'31-Dorothy Fedder Stumpf,
educatio n, die d Feb. 19, 1993. She
taug ht several years in Spokane and
later opened a piano studio in he r
ho me .

'24--Jessie Staudacher Fagerberg,
educatio n, died O ct. 18, 1992. He r 39ye ar career included working as a
teacher, principal a nd supe rintendent
in Montana's Libby and Lincoln
counties.

'31--0scar Gihring, e ducatio n; died
Ma rch 13, 1993. He taug ht seve ral
ye a rs in Whitefish, Mont., and late r
moved to Great Falls, Mont.
'35--Fern Veeder, educatio n, died
Jan. 14, 1993. Afte r teaching five years
at Five Mile Pra irie, she w orked as a
Spokane County socia l worke r for 27
ye ars.

'28---Margaret Moreland Starkey,
e ducation, died Feb. 5, 1993. After
teaching two ye ars, she settled in Pine
City, Wash ., where she a nd he r
husband operated the lo cal me rcantile
sto re .

'35--Madeline De Prekel Bickard,
education, d ied in· Nove mbe r 1992.
She had taught at Dave npon Ele mentary School.

'28---Clifford Walker, e d ucation,
died in March 1992. He was a re tired
fa nner a nd lived in Davenpo rt, Wash.

'37-Anna Mahnstrom Be nnett,
educatio n, d ied Dec. 3, 1992. She
taught for 26 years, including 18 years
in Spoka ne .

'28---Dorothy Becker Rollo, education, die d March 4, 1993. She taught
e leme ntary g rades in Spokane School
District 8 1, retiring in 1971 from
Westview Elementa ry.
'28---Thelma Anderson
Edmondson, education, die d Dec.
18, 1992. She and he r husband
o perate d varie ty sto res in Bonne rs
Ferry, Idaho, and Opportunity, Wash.

Three Easte rn g radua tes have
joined the staff o f H ospice of
Spoka ne, p roviding s upport
for terminally ill patients and
their families. Scott
Nicholson (MSW '88) and
Jean Frederickson (MSW
'91) are social workers, while
Jeannie Carlier (RN '76)
works as a nurse.

'29--Gertrude Zawadke, education,
died Aug. 19, 1992. She taught several
years in Montana, and later in Seattle's
Highline School District.
'29, '32 and '62--Margaret
Branigan Tollefson, education, died
March 6, 1993. She was a retired
teacher.

<

'41-Bethyl Sapp Van Belle, educatio n, d ie d Jan . 9, 1993. She taught for
25 years in Spokane Sc ho ol District
81, re tiring in 1982 fro m Sherida n
Eleme ntary.
'46--John Thacker, educatio n, died
Dec. 12, 1992. He taught in the
Central Valley School District for 30
yea rs, including 26 years at Nonh •
Pines Junior High.
'49--Bess Warne, educatio n, d ied
Jan . 4, 1993, in Des Moines, Wash.
She was 97.
'51-William Newland, education
and master's of administration, d ied
March 3, 1993. After a long teaching
career, he served as school superintende nt in Ida ho's Kootenai County
0948-52) and Soap Lake, Wash.
0952-71).
'51-Jane Scheer, education, d ied
Feb. 18, 1993. She taught scho o l in
Longvie·w, Wash ., for 20 years before
retiring in 1971 .
'52--Charles Shoemake r, education, died Feb . 22, 1993. He.taught
music in the Re nton and South
Centra l School districts of Was hington
for 30 years.
'66--Patricia Barrett Whitman ,
education, d ied April 19, 1993. In
recent years, she taught at Kettle Falls
Elementary School.
'69--Harold Toepfer, English, died
Dec. 15, 1993. He and his wife
Darrielle o perated Valentinos Florist
in Spo ka ne .
'70--Jack Dishman, industrial
technology, died April 12, 1993. He
was a realtor with Dis hma n Realty in
the Spo kane.
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sturdy die-cast zinc. Cost: $15 each or $27 a set.

Buy-a-Brick Program
Your name is etched into the surface of a 4"x8" brick which
will become part of a beautiful bench on the grounds of the
Eastern campus. Cost: $50.

Display Your Diploma in Style
Your Eastern diploma is reprinted in a new format on a brass
plate and mounted on a walnut backing. Cost: $65.
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On the Road with Eastern
Our custom license plate holder is printed in red and white on
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· ~ Purchaser's Name ___________ _ _ __ _ _ __

~ Address

:

j Home Phone_ _ _ _ __
I~#

__Work Phone

- ------- 1
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: Product ~ecipient's Name

:
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EWUAA Sweatshirts and T-Shirts

Send Product to this Address _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

ALUMNI SHIRTS (Available in red and white, size S, M, L, EX)

A fantastic offer on sweatshirts ($30) and T-shirts ($20) with a
bright EWU design. Choose from red and black on white, or
white and black on red.

Type
Shirt@ $20
Sweatshirt @30

Color

Size

Quantity Total$
$ _ __
$ _ __

LICENSE PLATE BRACKET @ $15 each or $27 for a set of two

To order any of these a lumni products simply fill out this
form and send it with your check, payable to the EWU
Alumni Association, to:

Silver
Standard
BRICK @ $50 (for placement in campus bench)
Red

4" x 8"

$ _ _ __

$ _ __

BRASS DIPLOMA @ $65 (include graduation year with order)

Alumni Office, MS - 16
Eastern Washington University
Cheney, WA 99004

18

Walnut

811 x 10"

$ _ __

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
$__
LTOTAL
_____________
__ _______
__
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Cheney, WA 99004-2496

Dianne H. B. Welsh, assistant
professor of management, is the new
secretary of the Washington State
Democratic Central Corhmittee. She
also serves on the state's Commission
on Judicial Conduct, an 11-member
board charged with reviewing and
acting on complaints concerning
judicial cond~!Ct.

Editor
Mary Ellen Myrene
Contributing Writers
Dave Cook, Stefanie Pettit
Graphics
Lance Walker

Adelina Gonzales, former Eastern
student body president, has been
appointed by Gov. Mike Lowery to
serve on the Commission on Student
Learning. The group develops guides
lines for education reform in the state.

Photographer
Eric Galey
PERSPECTIVE is published quarterly
by Eastern Washington University,
University Advancement Office, MS122, Cheney, WA 99004-2496, and is
distributed free to alumni and friends.

Terry Novak, dean of Extension
Programs for Urban and Regional
Development, is president of the
Sister City Association, a body that
oversees Spokane's five sister city
programs. He also serves on the
Spokane Area Law and Justice
Council.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS information,
news for class notes and other alumni
correspondence should be sent to
Isabelle Green, Alumni Office, MS-16,
Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, WA 99004-2415, telephone
(509) 359-6303.

John Neace, general studies coordinator and assistant director of the
Center for Extended Learning, has
received the 1)92 Academic Achievement Award from the Washington
Correctional Association.

OTHER QUERIES should be directed
to Perspective Editor, University
Advancement Office, MS-122, Cheney,
WA 99004-2496, phone 509-359-2891.

Bruce Turner, senior facilities
engineer in Architectural and Engineering Services, is president-elect of
the Spokane chapter of the Washington Society of Professional Engineers.
Roger Pugh, interim associate vice
president for Student Services, is
serving this year as president of the
Cheney Chamber of Commerce. He is
also.general chair ·of the Washington
Council on High School-College
Relations.
Eleanor Chase, former EWU trustee,
has been named 1993 Citizen of the
Year by the Spokane Association of
Realtors.
Eastern's literary journal Willow
Springs received a 1993 Max Award
fr.om the Advertising Federation of
Spokane for excellence in design for
a poster celebrating the magazine's
30th issue.
Frank Kazemek, associate professor
of education, has been appointed to
the Publications Committee of the
International Reading Association for
the 1993-94 academic year.
Dr. George J. Kabat, professor of
education and sociology emeritus,
rece ntly received a Distinguished
Alumni Award from Winona State
University in Minnesota. Dr. Kabat
retired from Eastern in 1979 and now
resides with his wife Carol in
Issaquah , Wash.
Gayle Ogden, associate vice president for Hu1t an Resources/affirmative
action officer, has been named to the
Spokane Legal Services Center Board
by the Spokane County Bar Association.
Keith Quincy, professor of government, delivered the keynote address
at the National Hmong Conference at
the University of Wisconsin March 27,
using material from his latest research.
He will sonn have a new book out on
the Hmong, te ntatively titled Haivesting Pa Cbay's Wheat, which examines
Hmong persecution after the communist takeover o f'Laos in 197$ and the
role of Hmong in the CIA's secret
Laotian army. He wrote an earlier
book, Hmong- Hist01y qf a People.

Eastern Washington University is a
member of the National Council for
the Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE).

Lo.oking_Back at ''Nat'' Park
up in Spokane or who visited the city
Do you remember Spokane's
always stopped at Nat Park to ride the
Natatorium Park?
Jack Rabbit Roller Coaster, have a
If so, Eastern Washington Univer·· · pici:i.ic; si£the beautiful landscaping,
sity wants to hear from you.
wa•ch hi6 h school baseball teams in
TI1e EWU Departments of H:story
their playoffs, swim in the enclosed
and Radio/ 1V, along with the Cheney
Cowles Museum; are working on a
heated pool or attend the anriual July
4th fireworks show.
documentary video about this famous
July 4, 1928, saw approximately
Spokane landmark a nd are seeking
12,000 people at the fireworks
old home movies and snapshots
display, Green said, most arriving by
whicb feature the park, as well as
riding the trolley and getting off at the
memories that people are willing to
share about "Nat" Park.
west end of the Boone and Broadway
Avenue line.
"Natatorium Park was a gem that
Green's public history students are
served for 70 years as a site for sports
- especially baseball - concerts by
now researching the park and expect
to have a script ready for production
famous big bands, company picnics,
by the Radio/ 1V ,Department this fall.
amusement rides and, naturally,

featured the beautiful carousel which

TI1ey hope to produce a 50-minute

is now housed at Riverfront Park,"
said Michael Green, professor of
history at Eastern.
TI1e park, which finally was closed
in 1967 after some 70 years, was
located along the Spokane River
across the river from whe re Spokane
Falls Community College's Lodge is
located. Di.iring its glo1y days, the
park saw such greats perform or play
sports there as Jack Dempsey, Satchel
Paige, Babe Ruth, Tommy Dorsey and
Phil Harris.
Green said that anyone who grew

video about Natatorium Park that will
be used as an educational documentary and also be available commercially.
"We are asking for the public's
help to preserve Nat Park memories
on video," Green said.
If anyone would care to share
Natatorium Park home movies,
photos or recollections, please contact
Mike Green at Eastern, 359-7953, or
call Judy Groll mus at the Cheney
Cowles Museum, 456-3931.

Pssst ... Pass it Along
·If you are receiving Perspective - but it's really intended for a son,
daughter, friend or other Eastern graduate who has since moved from
your address - we ask that you pass it along.
Just use the Change of Address form on the back cover, attach the old
mailing label and write in the correct address, if you know it.
Perspective helps us keep in touch with alumni throughout the United
States, informing them of local alumni activities in their region, plus
other news about Eastern. It's an impottant tool for the Alumni Office
and for the e ntire university.
Please, pass it along, with our thanks in advance!
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